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"Pirates ofPenzance Jr./' at 10
a.m, and 7 p.m. at the Grosse

Lakeshore, Grosse Pointe
Farms. Adult tickets cost $9
and seniors and students pay

(313)881-7511.
• The Sun Messengers sing

at the St. John Hospital and
Medical Center 2010 Music on

at 7 p.m. in the Village Festival

Kercheval and St. Clair, City of
Grosse Pointe. The event is

Mermaid," is shown at 2 p.m.
at the Grosse Pointe Woods
Public Library, Woods branch,
20600 Mack, Admission is free.

4 Wayne County
Commissioner Tim Killeen, D~
Detroit, hosts "Chat with the
Commish" from 9 to 10 a.m. at
the Grosse Pointe Woods mu-
nicipal building, 20025 Mack
Plaza.

• Grosse Pointe United
Methodist Church's week-Jong
Vacation Bible School,
"Baobob Blast," is from 5:50 to
8 p.m. for children kinder-
garten through fifth grade.
Preregistration cost is $10 or a
maximum of $20; the cost at
the door increases $5. The
church is at 211 Moross,
Grosse Pointe Farms. For more
information, call (313) 886-
2363. Registration deadline is

TUESDAY, JULY 13

• Grosse Pointe Park coun-
cil meets at 7 p.m. in council
chambers, 15115E. Jefferson,

WEDNESDAY, JULY 14

• A Metro Beach Nature
Center program, "Wetlands are
Wonderful," is from 11 a.m. to
noon at the Grosse Pointe
Woods Public Library, Woods
branch, 20600 Mack, for chil-
dren ages 6 to 12. To register,
visit gp.lib.mi.us.

• Devin Scillian & Arizona
Son perform at 7:30 p.m. at the
Grosse Pointe War Memorial,
32 Lakeshore, Grosse Pointe
Farms at the Summer Music
Festival. Adult admission is $8.
For more information, call
(313)881-7511.
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A Father's Day fishing trip con-
firmed for Rick Rutan his deceased
daughter is watching over him.

Rutan, of Grosse Pointe Farms, lost
his daughter, Lara, to a drunken driver
in August 2005.

On Father's Day last month, Rutan
and his wife were visiting Lara's grave.
Another man whose daughter died
near Lara's time was doing the same.

"We've become friends with the
family" Rutan said. "We've under-
stood the grief process together."

They decided to go fishing on Lake

"I caught a 48-inch muskie," Rutan
said. '"He caught a 55-inch muskie. I
turned to him and said, 'Do you think
this was a Fathers Day gift from our
daughters?'"

They let the fish go.
Rutans' hope for good to come from

his daughter's loss is coming true
through a college scholarship in her
name.

The Lara M. Rutan Memorial
Scholarship benefits students in the
master's physician assistant program

ie races, sand castle contests, decorating
competitions and more kept residents
busy. Above, residents and guests dance to

prior to the fireworks show. At right,
Victor Logan, Charlie Logan and mom,

Scraps to decorate their picnic table with a
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Fireworl® launched on Lakeshore highlight
the annual Grosse Pointe Farms Regatta at
Pier Park, Viewers watched the show from

ByKathyRyan

A June 23 home invasion on Barrington may
have gone unsolved, if not for the nerve of the per-
petrator and the quick work of Grosse Pointe Park

According to Park police, Alvin Leon Lewis, 20,
of Detroit, broke into a house on Barrington while
the residents were on vacation and took a laptop
computer.

Police said Lewis attempted to sell the laptop at
a drug house in Detroit, and when he wasn't hap-
py with the deal offered, he came up with a
scheme. He was able to turn on the laptop and
gain information about the owner. He then tried to
call the owner to sell him back his laptop. Instead
of contacting the owner, police said Lewis contact-
ed the owner's son. The son went to his father's
house and discovered the break-in. He notified
police who set up an undercover operation.

"The phone number that Lewis was calling
from came up as a 'blocked1 number," said Lt
James Smith of the Park police. "So it took
Detective Narduzzi a few days to track down the
number. Once he did, we traced it to a business on
the west side, which, ironically was right next
door to the Taco Bell restaurant where Lewis
wanted the laptop's owner to leave the money in
exchange for fee laptop."

On July 2, Narduzzi and undercover officers
traced Lewis to a vacant fiat on Gray Street on the
west side of Detroit, where they found him hiding
in a closet. Lewis was arrested and arraigned on
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form of concert posters.

V1

StaffWriter

It's shortly after noon under full sun on a
sweaty Saturday in July outside Alvin's
Nightclub on Cass in the cultural district of mid-
town Detroit.

A 5~foot~6 black man wearing horn-rimmed
glasses and a purple T-shirt with white letters
spelling, "I feel fantastic/'.tapes concert posters

If Jim Gillis of Grosse Pointe Park had kept
posters from rock concerts he'd seen circa 1970,

"I'm Jay Double-You," said the man. "I'm the
brother who's performing tonight."

He describes his musk as "heart-felt funky
rock *n* soul with a jazz twist."

Double-You, aka James Wright, 53, has per-
formed with Rock and Roll Hall of Famer
George Clinton. He's touring from Georgia in
support of his latest CD, "If You Don't Believe,
Who Will: funk for the new miUennium."

A generation ago, Double-You would have

Gillis saw big-name acts at the Grande
Ballroom on Grand River.

"Grande Ballroom posters have became valu-
able," said Jacaeber Kastor, an author and for-
mer owner of Psychedelic Solutions poster
gallery in New York's Greenwich Village. "They
were beautiful; a lot of bands. There just wasn't
a large quantity of them done."

Gillis, 58, remembers Grande postcards and
fliers advertising shows.

"They'd hand those out all over town and

shows and afterward."

"I urge people to get into collect-
ing slowly," Kastor said. "Most
people in the business of rock
posters started as collectors. It's a

"There are auctions every two or
three months," Freeburg said. "I
know most of the auctioneers in
this country. They've said atten-

V

A poster convention, Flatstock,
presented by the American Poster
Institute, takes place annually in

GiJiis said. "They were like the large posters,
psychedelic in nature. I'm sure they're collector

i vvtell-known websites include:
• sixtiesposters.com,
• wolfgangsvault.com,
• finmoreposters.com,

One of those stores, Mixed Media, stood on
Cass a few doors south of Alvin's toward the
corner of West Palmer. A four-story, brick and
energy-efficient glass Wayne State University

most of the block.
Bill Foulkes, a clerk at a satellite of John

King's Used Book Store, located in a former
small industrial building a couple blocks up
Cass at Antoinette across the 1-94 freeway, re-

"Postcards, handbills and fliers are the little
brother of the poster collecting game," Kastor
said. "For every poster back in the day, they is-
sued a smaller-sized item handed out on the
street or stacked at record stores so you could
take one. They often were made into a postcard
and mailed to let people know of next week's
concert."

Gillis didn't keep any.
"I wasn't a collector/' he said. "In retrospect, I

"Before I worked here, I worked for the guy
who owned Mixed Media, Barry Kramer,"
Foulkes said. "He started Creem magazine in
the basement. I got down here in February of
'75. By fall, it was gone. Or maybe not. You

A 7-by-4 1/2-inch Grande postcard signed by
artist Gary Grimshaw advertising a June 7-9,
1968, concert by Cream, the MC5 and four addi-
tional bands is for sale on eBay for $149.99.

A set of 12 Grande postcards from 1967 and
'88 advertising shows by The Grateful Dead,
James Gang, The Stooges (Iggy Pop's band)

Jay Double-You pours funk rock with a jazz twist.

"The Grande series is a blast," he said. "They 'The poster collecting industry is very orga-
only did about 20 posters for the Grande nized," Freeburg said. "Every time there's a sig-
Ballroom, whereas there were closer to 100
postcards. Gorgeous. Grande posters are get-
ting more expensive and hard to find."

Two Grande posters are included in "The
Psychedelic 60s: Posters from the Rock Era,"
through Sept. 12 at the Toledo Art Museum.

Posters in the show are from the private col-
lection of Houston Freeburg, of Memphis, Term.

Freeburg knows Grimshaw, creator of most
Grande posters.

"Almost all Grande posters are highly collec-
table," Freeburg said. "I have a couple dozen."

"Grimshaw is probably the most famous artist
from Detroit in the 60s," Kastor said. "Later, you

Remnants of the party are still around in the

likewise, an 8-by-ll 1/2-inch flier for an April
1967 concert by MC5, Seventh Seal and others
to benefit state Sea Roger E. Craig is on the

1990s. He did a lot of blending the psychedelic
style of the 60s with clean graphics from the
905."

Poster collectors can shop in person or lurk

" • • ' . , . « »

"First printings are what you want," Freeburg »
said. "You can get first printings for as cheap as j

Fliers and handbills are affordable places to
start collecting rock 'n' roll memorabilia.

"Fliers were like a mini poster," Kastor said.
"They are less expensive, easier to store and
transport. The bigger money is in posters."

Kastor.xo-wrote a book about posters pro-
moting concerts at the Fillmore Auditorium in
San Francisco, but he's well aware of the

$5,000 to $10,000 range in the show."
Condition means everything. So do the bands

PHOTOS BY BRAD UNDBERG

ut not forgotten.

"First printings numbered anywhere from
250 to 1,000," Freeburg said. "They were put on
telephone poles, in record shops — everywhere
they could promote the shows. Then, they came
out with second printings, because they saw
people collecting them, which they sold at

Blood, Sweat & Tears were so very happy to
play the Grande Ballroom daring the late
1960s. In this poster by Gary Grimshaw,
top the bill in a no age limit show with
Carousel and the Psychedelic Stooges.
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What giraffes lack in smarts,
they make up for in cutes.

It's a characteristic that
Kivuli, a 1-year-oid female gi-
raffe, is using to ingratiate her-
self to the Detroit Zoo.

Kivuli made her demure de~

Her name is Swahili for
shade. She's stayed mainly in
the shadows since arriving at
the zoo in May from the
Albuquerque Biological Park
in New Mexico.

Following one month of
quarantine, it took Kivuli sev-
erai days to step from her in-
door pen to the hills and trees
of the African grasslands ex-

"She had to be coaxed out by
keepers," said Scott Carter, the
zoo's chief life sciences officer

Chardo, 24, is female.
Jabari, 2, is Kivuti's intended

Patricia Janeway, zoo spokes-
woman. "Keepers would open
the door. The other giraffes
would come out. She'd just
kind of stick her head out and
stick it back in."

"Kivuifs happy and content
with everybody," Carter said.
"They've welcomed her better
than they welcomed Jabari,
who came last year."

Raspberry is the most stand-
offish.

er, accepts giraffes on their
terms.

"They're sweet," he said.
"They're not exactly stellar
when it comes to brain power.
It's not that they have a small
brain. It's just that they don't
have to use it much."

"Giraffes do what they want,
when they want," said Keenan
McCormick, a relief keeper for
giraffes and a recent zoology
graduate from Michigan State
University.

Giraffe's are popular with
pun-lovers.

Janeway has written about

Kivuli is timid still.
"Jabari is outgoing and gre-

garious with people and the
other giraffes, which the other
giraffes don't really appreci-

over a
stockade fence at zoo visitors
standing on an exhibit over-

"If you're standing close
enough, he'll reach out to you,"
Carter said. "It's tempting to
pet him on the nose, but he

like to be touched. No matter

The overlook lets people see
nature's longest eyelashes up

1.1 . Sffii
Jabari likes everyone.

good reason to hold her head
high and how the animal is ele-
vating the zoo's hopes of
breeding a giraffe of its own.

"When you see her tor the
first time, she looks so tall,"
Janeway said. "Then, you see
her next to other giraffes and
she's tiny. She's just 8 feet tall."

PHOTOS BY BRAD LINDBERG
When giraffes stick out their

dark tongues, it looks like
they've been eating blueber-
ries. Their short horns are At 8 feet tall, Kivuli is short compared with 17-foot Raspberry,

"They're bone covered with
hair," said Elizabeth Arbaugh,
animal welfare manager. "Both
males and females have them.
Males tend to spar with them."

Raspberry, son of deceased
herd leader Ajax, is 18 years

"The only time I heard a gi-
affemake

was giving!
Giraffes e
"They need a lot to keep

them going," Carter said.
"They're herbivores. It's a fair-
ly low-protein energy diet, so
they need quite a bit of it."

Zoo meals consists of alfalfa,
hay, lettuces a dietary supple-
ment and more.

Arbaugh is the zoo's version
of a recreation coordinator,
She provides animals activities
to enrich and occupy their day.

"We make sure the animals'
days are filled with lots of op-
portunities to make lots of
choices and keep themselves
busy, as they would in the
wild," Arbaugh said.

Enrichment means various
things to various animals. To
polar bears, it can mean the

1, *
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At top, Taylor Stanton and Sam Cerrito competed among more This "Colossal Castle," complete with dragons, a drawbridge,
than 50 boats in 17 beats in the inflatable boat races. Above, rescue workers, knights, a moat and steps was a winner in the
the rubber duckie race begins. sand castle contest. From left are Nicholas Paohicci, Celesta

Riolucci, Lauren Fleckensiein, Alex Paolucd, Eva Papista,
• • Matthew Fleckenstem, Patrick WIHard, Michael WUard and

•••.-•••• j - m

Winners of the rubber duckie race are Mary Jordan, first; and
Tom ODonnetl, second.

music acaDemv

11 am-12:15pm
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11 am-12:'
6:00 pm-7:15 pm

Recommended ages 6-12
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By Brad Lindberg

Smith 8c Wesson are work-
ing for free in the City of

worked out a deal with Smith
& Wesson for a straight-up
trade, gun-for-gun," said Sgt
Mike SeideL "Tliey're far su-
perior. It's the best out-of-the-

The public safety depart-
ment spared no expense
switching to the company's
sidearms.

"Smith & Wesson gave us
brand new guns for our old
guns," said James Fox, de~
partment director. "It didn't
cost the city anything, other
than training,"

New pistols replace 15-
year-old Glock .40 calibers.

"A lot of parts were break-
ing," Fox said.

"We transitioned to these
because Sgt. John Alcorn

Seidel is in charge of
firearm instruction.

"It has a better trigger pull
and feeding system," he said
of the new weapons. "The
grips are three different sizes,
interchangeable from small,
medium to large."

"It's a nice gun; smooth,"
said PSO lisa Monticdolo.

"It fits better in my hand,"
Monticciolo said. "That's a
nice little feature."

Glock is an Austrian firm.
Smith & Wesson is American.

edmund t. AHEE jewelers
20139 Mack Avenue

Grosse Pcintc Woods
836 4PC0
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ByKathyRyan
SinffWriter

Grosse Pointe Park entre-
preneur Joe Hebeka not only
wants people to say nice
things about his little corner of
the world, he also wants them
to shop, dine and linger there
aswell.

As president of the Grosse
Pointe Park Business
Association, Hebeka, a 28-
year-old Shelby Township res-
ident, is anxious to spread the
word about what he considers
the "third" shopping area in
the Grosse Pointes,

"We hear so much about the
Hill and the Village, but we
don't really have a strong
identity here on Kercheval in
the Park," he said. "Our shop-
ping district runs along
Kercheval from Nottingham
to Alter. Many people simply
don't know that we have a sta-
ble, eclectic business district

purchased the business 36
years ago, and three years ago
Hakeba bought it from his fa-
then

"This business started in
1929 and has been in the same
spot all that time," he said. "I
think it's fair to say that we
have an interest in the neigh-
borhood and in the business
district."

And it's not that business is
bad, but it could be better, ac-

to Hebeka. ; .:.:
is

here. We have something for
everyone. There's a grocery
store, drug store, restaurants,
cleaners, art galleries, veteri-
narians and pet stores, hair sa-
lons and coffee houses. And
we have lots of inexpensive
parking. I like to say that if you
set out to run errands on a
Saturday morning, the only
place you would have to come
is Kercheval in the Park,"

The idea for a business asso-
ciation for that area of the
Park is not new, and while a
group has been together "on
paper," it has been dormant for
several years. TTirough the ef-
forts of Hebeka and others
along Kercheval, it has been
re-organized and is open for
business.

"It's a good group effort,"
Hebeka said, "And dry officials
are very open-minded and mo-
tivated to assist us in any way
they can. I really feel like we
are making progress in getting

As owner of Belding
Cleaners, a cornerstone of the
arear Hebeka knows some-
thing about stability. Belding
has been at the same location
on Kercheval and Maryland

A huge draw for the area is
the weekly West Park Farmers
Market that operates every
Saturday from May through
October under the auspices of
the city's department of parks

"The city does a lot for us,"
Hebeka said. "Cooperation is
so important and they support
the area in many ways. And I
can't say enough about the
Park police department. Even
though we don't need them
very often, I will say we always
have a very quick response,
They are top-notch."

City Councilwoman Laurie
Arora is pleased that the group
is active once again and is

i-pleased at the good working
that"is ^being

p&isinesses
have"been here for years. We
have steady, loyal customers
but our goal is to have more,"
Hebeka said. "People need to
be aware of what we have

'formal betweSff j ^ f associa=
tion and the cily.

"I've met with Joe and I am
so impressed with the organi-
zation's energy and enthusi-
asm," she said. "The group is

U'J.-J:
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Business owner and Grosse Pointe Park Business Association President Joe Hebeka wants people to know about thebustling
Kereheva! in the Park area. "X like to say that if you set out to run errands oa a Saturday morning, the only place you would have

J JS

moving quickly in getting
their message out They al-
ready have a website up and
running and soon a sign will
be going up. They're really
creating ex&tetherit about the
area and that's. j«st -whatthe

Hebeka also points to the
residents in the area as an im-
portant element in promoting
all Kercheval in the Park has to
offer.

V - ' J , -..

"We have such a mix of resi-
dents and a real sense of com-
munity," he said. "And what
we offer is a main street feel to
the area that you really don't
get in the other shopping arja.
Most of the businesses areck)--.
cair"owned and operated'%
Grosse Pointe residents. We
don't have the national brands

here. Most of our stores are
very customer-oriented and
provide services you won't
find elsewhere."

The goals that Hebeka and
his fellow rassociation mem-
beVs have set are few for right
ndw.

"We want to raise aware-
ness of the area. We'll begin

by installing a sign to help
give the area its own identity.
But we plan on taking it slow-
ly and well be addressing one
issue at a time.

"I guess our longtime gpaliis
to make sure thearea remains

all be here and thriving 25
years from now."

Grosse Pointe North High
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SPIDER CONTROL1NC

Melissa light earned a bach-
elor's degree in geology from
Albion College in May. The
Grosse Pointe North High
School graduate is the daugh-
ter of Daniel and Pamela Light
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Steven Maisel earned a
bachelor's degree in biology
and religious studies from
Albion College in May. He is
the son of Gary Maisel of
Grosse Pointe Shores and
Louise Maisel of Grosse Pointe
Park and a graduate of Grosse
Pointe North High School.

Erica Meier earned a bache-
lor's degree in psychology from
Albion College in May. She is
the daughter of Timothy and
Amy Meier of Grosse Pointe
Woods and a graduate of
Grosse Pointe North High
School,

Months 7-12 Months 13-18 Months 19-24
24-Momh 1,96% Blended APY

Get one penalty-free withdrawal of
up to half your balance.

Withdraw money every six months,
penalty-free.
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Grosse Pointe South High
School graduate Andrew
Miller received a bachelor's de~
gree in political sdence from
Albion College in May. He is
the son of Darryl and Kathryn
Miller of Grosse Pointe Farms,

•*••
Jayae Mitchell earned a

bachelor's degree in biology
and anthropology/sociology
from Albion College in May.
She is the daughter of David

Scott Moore earned a bach-
elor's degree in biology from
Albion College in May. The
Grosse Pointe North High
School graduate is the son of
Donald and Sandra Moore of
Grosse Pointe.

• • •
Benjamin MorawsM earned

a bachelor's degree in chem-
istry/biochemistry from Albion
College in May. He is the son of
Lawrence and Alexis
Morawski of Grosse Pointe
Farms and a graduate of Ridley
College.

Brent Parshall earned a
bachelor's degree in chern-
istry/biochemistry from Albion
College in May. The Grosse
Pointe South High School
graduate is the son of Donald
and Melinda Parshall of Grosse

Pointe Farms and a graduate of
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3 p.m. Monday to ensure insertion.

ADVERTISING COPY FOR SECTION B
must ise in the advertising department
by 10:30 a m Monday.

ADVERTISING COPY FOR SECTIONS
A AND C must be in the advertising
department by 3 p.m. Monday.

CORRECTIONS AND ADJUSTMENTS:
Responsibility for display and classified
advertising errors is limited to either
cancellation of the charge for Of a re-
run of the portion in error. Notification
must be given in time to correctors in

responsibility of the same after the first
insertion.

THE GRQSSE PQINTE NEWS reserves
the right not to accept an advertiser's
order. Grosse Points News advertising
representatives have no authority to
bind this newspaper, only publication of
an advertisement shati constitute final
acceptance of the advertiser's order.

Michael Rock earned a
bachelor's degree in econom-
ics and management and his-
tory from Albion College in
May. He is the son of Jerome
and Ann Rock of Grosse
Pointe Park and a graduate of
Grosse Pointe South High
School.

Grosse Pointe South High
School graduate Katlierine
Ross earned a bachelor's de-
gree in anthropology and
Spanish from Albion College in
May. She is the daughter of
Bert Ross and Joanne E.
Fitzgerald Ross of Grosse

Robert Sessions, son of
David and Sara Session of
Grosse Pointe Woods, earned
a bachelor's degree in comput-
er science from Albion College
in May. He is a graduate of
Grosse Pointe North High
School.

Daniel J. Kingsley graduat-
ed from Wake Forest University
School of Law in May. The
Grosse Pointe resident is a
graduate of Grosse Pointe
North High School.
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niiacant sale, it's documented
on expressobeans. It's almost
like a real estate transaction."

"eBay is great for lurkers,"
said Kastor, who sold his shop
to wolfgangsvault. "You don't

time on eBay seeing what
things are going for."

Freeburg recommended the
following books:

«• "The Collectors' Guide to
Psychedelic Rock Concert
Posters, Postcards and
Handbills, 1965-1973," by Eric PHOTO BY BRAD LINDBERG

• "Art of the Fillmore: The
Poster Series 19664971," by
Kastar and Gayle Lemke, and

• "Rock Poster Price Guide,"
by Fred Williams.

Freeburg collects posters for
fun and investment. Kastor

The Toledo Art Museum gets

sized poster and 9-by-6-inch
postcard promoting "The

the Rock Era," exhibit is open
through Sept 12.

Continued from page 3A challenge of getting frozen
fish out of blocks of ice.

To giraffes, it includes
searching for food stashed

"Throughout the day, there
are places we put mulberry
and grape vines," Arbaugh
said. "Giraffes can reach up
and eat as they would in the
wild. We put food inside feed-
ers so giraffes have to bop the
feeders around to get the
treats out."

"We limit how much food
the giraffes get, so not every-
one who comes to the zoo gets
to take part," Carter said.

Reticulated giraffes, so-
named due to their network
pattern of white and brown
hair, are native to savannas of
east and south Africa

"Giraffes aren't threatened
in the wild at this point,"
Carter said. "They don't eat
grass off the ground. So, they
don't compete with people

Kivuli, new ldd on the block,

Giraffes are the only ani-
mals at the zoo the public is al-
lowed to feed. Feedings take
place from the outlook at 11
a.m, and 1 p.m. Treats include
rye crisp crackers. Tickets cost
$5" T h e ^ r e s o i d a t t h e

Ambassador gooth near the
zoo entrance.

and wildlife conflict, wildlife
always loses."

Ajax's death last year
opened a vacuum at the top of
herd hierarchy.

"Giraffes don't have a
strongly hierarchal social
arrangement," Carter said.
"Males establish dominance
over each other through a

of neck jousting.

kept him afloat when the stock

"As investments, you have to be pretty analytic," Kastor said. '
"Is all of this going to be worth more money? 1b some extent, it

going to be more desired because you're going to get more and *

Double-You finished taping one of his posters outside Alvin's.
"That's going to be worth some money, sooner or later," he

-Health Qkiie of
Grosse Pointe

IV Chelation for prevention

24025 Greater Mack
TSt. Clair Sliores

Typically, the stronger the
male, the more likely he is to
be dominant male."

Detroit's giraffes are still
working out the line of succes-
sion.

"We get the impression
Jabari might end up being
leader," Carter said.

The Detroit Zoo is locatedat
the intersection of 10 Mile
Road and Woodward Avenue,
lust off 1-696, in Royal Oak.
Summer hows are daily 9 a m
to 5 p.m. through Labor Day,
with extended hours until 8
p.m. Wednesdays during July
and August. Hours change af-
ter Labor Day. Admission is
$11 for adults 15 to 61, $9 for
senior citizens 62 and older,
and $7 for children ages 2 to
14; children under 2 are admit-
ted free. For more information,

541-5717 or visit de-

PHOTO BY M.J, MURAWKA

Lara Rutan Memorial Scholarships
for the master's program in
Physician Assistant Studies at the

Wayne State University. The scholar-

19,2005, by a drunk driver. Shown
during the scholarship ceremony at
WSU are, from left, Lara's parents,
Rick and Judy Rutan, Ashley Smith,
Ashley Wise, Dean Lloyd Young,

Morsi

Continued from page 1A

at Wayne State University's
Eugene Applebaum College of

Visit grossepointemarketplace.cotii

Pharmacy and Allied Sciences.
Lara was head of her class in

the physician's assistant cur-
riculum at WSU.

She'd graduated, entered the
profession, got engaged and

when hit.
Recipients of this year's

scholarship are Megan Morsi,
Ashley Smith, Ashley Wise and
Emilie Vanderslice Prout

"I'm convinced Lara's OK
and in a better place," Rutan
said. "Everything seems to be
supporting that, including the

quality of scholarship recipi-
ents. These people are going to
do what Lara would have done
had she lived."

Morsi, of Grosse Pointe
fpadg* is a second-y«aE- student
-W^ president of Ine^ class, ©f
2011.

She earned an undergradu-
ate degree in biology and
women's studies at the
University of Michigan. She
volunteers with the American
Red Cross Service to the
Armed Forces, Mott Children's
Hospital and WSU's HELP

Clinic in southwest Detroit.
Smith, of Grosse PoinEe,

earned a bachelor's degree in
biology from WSU.

During high school, she
staged working at a

a hospital emergency room, a
nursing home and volunteered
at Children's Hospital of
Michigan. She hopes to work
in pediatrics.

Wise is a second-year stu-
dent and co-vice president for
the class of 2011.

She graduated from Central
Michigan University with a

At CMU, she was involved
with the American Red Cross,
Special Olympics and the col-
lege's Leadership Institute.
Wise wants to work in pedi-
atric cardiology or pediatric
emergency medicine.

Prout earned a bachelor's
degree in biology from Hope
College. She worked as a nurs-
ing assistant at Royal Oak
Beaumont Hospital and has
served as a youth group leader
for STAGE Youth Ministry in

Alexandra Godfrey was the
2009 recipient of the Lara
Rutan Scholarship.

Godfrey recently accepted a
job as an emergency medicine
physician assistant. She has
published essays in the online
journal "Pulse," "The Yale
Journal of Medical
Humanities" and the "Journal
of the American Academy of
Physician Assistants."

ue Lara's legacy, namely, pro-
viding her patients with excel-
lent and compassionate med-
ical care," Rutan said.

Dine under the glittering stars
of this Beatles song themed gastro pub.

Just reopened by new English owners at
115 Kercheval otHhe Hill in Grosse Pointe farms.

Come and enjoy a friendly
yet casual atmosphere with relaxed iuns

a great food & drink menu, and charming hospitality.
Make us your "local" Cheers.

115 Kercheval
Grosse Pointr Farms/Mi 48236

313-640-1700

toes

charges of home invasion and
larceny from a building, both
felonies.

"We're also working on ex-
tortion charges," Smith said.

And the laptop?
While the drug house cus-

tomers were not willing to
meet Lewis' asking price,
someone at a gas station on the
west side was and the laptop is
gone.
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The Friends of Hliot invite the public to a fundraiser Sunday, July 11, at Ghesquiere Park in
Grosse Pointe Woods. Elliot Tayloi; above with his dad, Dan, is enrolled in the Early
Intensive Intervention Program at the Children's Hospital of Michigan Autism Center to
Novi. At a cost of $48,000 per yeai; Friends of Elliot hopes to defray the costs, which are not
covered by insurance. The event features a silent and a tin can auction which include sever-

^ " * . d
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PHOTOS BY BRAD UNDBERG

i "Reel Steel" starring
lan, due out in 2011, are

time to baiancs

••'.,-<-*!! S"!i..

21213

footsoluHons.com/stclair 10-S;
Sat 104

Members of the "Reel Steel"
movie crew took time from
filming Thursday, July 1, in
Grosse Pointe Farms to answer
myriad questions of Logan
Wood, 5.

Logan and his mother,
Trisha, rode bicycles from their
house in the City to the movie
location in the first block of

"Logan's interested in every-
thing," Trisha said. "He likes all
sorts of cords and wires and
lights. Rob (her husband) said
he's going to be a product
tester. He likes to know how
tilings work."

Movie technicians aren't
supposed to talk to the press.
One, who said he was from
Morocco, showed Logan a se-
lection of lights used during
filming. Another let-the boy see
equipment stored inside a semi
trailer.

The cast of "Reel Steel* in-
cludes Hugh Jackman and

Evangeline Lilly. The plot is
about Jackman training a ro-
bot to box.

Trisha and Logan didn't see
any movie stars.

"It was more about bringing
Shorty down here to see the
equipment," Trish said.

Filming moved the next day
to the Ingham County
Courthouse in Mason, accord-
ing to the website, onlocation-
vacations.com.

"Reel Steel" is slated for re-
lease next year.

In another Hollywood up-
date, actor Richard Gere has

Grosse Pointe Business

City of Grosse Pointe Woods
proudly presents-

" \ J >

> *+.* i 4 >

\ *
,>ff \^t

The City of Grosse Pointe I
celebrates the 100th anniver-
sary of Norbert P Neff I
Memorial Park from 5 to 9 pm.
Friday, July 16. I

The first 100 guests receive
an eco-friendly balloon for re-

Celebrations kick off at 8:30
p.m. with a decorated bike-
stroller-scooter-wagon parade
for children and adults of all
ages.

Additional activities are
scheduled throughout the
event

The anniversary ceremony is
at 6:45 p.m. and includes a
100th birthday cake, cupcakes
and a special dedication.

City trustees bought land for
theparkJulyl4,1910.

Founding trustees included
Daniel Crowley, William A.
Diegel, Fred Locke, John P
Cronin, Julius Neff, John H,
Kres, Louis Julian and Fred J.

Park Director Christopher

atives of founding trustees and
residents of the City of Grosse
Pointe who are 100 years old.

Contact Hardenbrook at
(313) 343-5257 to assist.

Mate checks paysbte and mart to*
The Grosse Poln№ War Memorta!

3JUfce Snore Drive
G»oase Pointe Farms, Ml 4B236

Order by phone 313-881-7511 Kis«/MaM0rtard)
Monday Saturday/9-00am -9.QQp.in

Kir iv liuil V \

Media Sponsor
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GUEST OPINION

staffers to visit China in April to meet with

economic development strategy.
The visit provided convincing evidence to those involved

that China has made large-scale investments in clean energy
manufacturing and infrastructure. These signal China's dear
desire to lead the world in clean energy technology produc-
tion, deployment and eventually, innovation. It also under-

All of these incentives are provided on top of

articulate our own clean energy strategy
our historic strengths in innovation, entrepreneurship and
high-value added manufacturing.

• Market creation. Stable* long-term policies for promoting
clean energy demand are key to spurring investment in inno-
vation, manufacturing and deployment activities in China. The
country's national targets for renewable electricity (15 percent
of primary energy from nonfossil ftiels by 2020) and energy ef-

through 2010) are translated into provincial and local targets,
which creates a stable, long-term market signal to attract pri-
vate capital investment. Local officials are also increasingly be-
ing

rapid economic growth and urbanization. Large-scale deploy-
ment of intercity high-speed passenger rail, intraciry subway

•vo
ularly deep impression on our group.

nes—inno-
vation and manufacturing clusters. Many focus on energy
technologies, on top of dozens of provincial- and university-
level clusters. These high-tech dusters create an industrial

links of the supply chain and factors of production—supply of
different components and a skilled workforce. Regional gov-
ernments administer the dusters and provide generous finan-
cial incentives such as grants, tax breaks and discounted land
to attract industry.

All of these incentives are provided on top of what is perhaps
the most powerful driver for infrastructure investments—
cheap capital.

competitiveness in manufacturing and infrastructure invest-
ments is fueled by low labor costs and an under-valued curren-
cy.

low-cost capital to preferred industries such as dean energy
and infrastructure is at least just as important.

Cheap capital may have a downside, however; Our group
met with Beijing-based economist Michael Pettis, who is con-

uneconomic and unsustainable in the long run, increasing the

• Human capital. China's vast low-carbon development am-
bitions will require the skills and talents of many trained work-
ers. As a result, China is investing heavily in its workforce de-
velopment system. Businesses we met with repeatedly lauded
the fact China is churning out high volumes of technically

away from the gate, back by a
tree so he was away from the

on the sidewalk — and taken
the baby into the park to

br verification or questions.
». Letters to the Editor can

Not five minutes later, a mid-
dle-aged woman walked her
two elementary school-aged
children over toward the
fence. The girls acted as cnil-

naive, but could this really
happen in Grosse Pointe? At a
playground? An irate woman
looking to verbalry accost me
in front of her children and
mine? Yes.

As I kept walking, I realized
I shouldn't be upset. I should

nanans
The good news is Hank has

recovered. The better news is

and dancing in front of the
dog. He's friendly, but at the
sight of two little children he
couldn't play with, he became
agitated and started barking,
howling and jumping at the

So, here it is... Thank you,
ma'am, for teaching me how
to be a better mother. I've
learned I will need to teach my

Shell need to learn the
"Golden Rule" — treat others
as you want to be treated. And

bike on Windmill Pointe
Boulevard with my dog, Hank,

Hank suddenly careened in-
to the middle of the street,
staggered and fell into convul-

friends and strangers willing
to drop what they are doing to
help people in distress.

Thank you all.

to tell her children it wasn't
nice to upset the dog and to
stop. She didn't. So as not to
disturb others with a barking
dog, I quickly packed up the
baby and the dog. I didn't say
anything to the children or, the

Thank you for reminding
me that sometimes just walk-

weeks ago, he ran trails for
two and one-half hours.

This sudden collapse left me

First, I held him while he
convulsed and then looked up
to see I was surrounded by at

ments, these neighbors had
found a place for my bike and
helmet, water, a phone to call

I
knew, Lori Brophy and Laura
Rodin took care of my bike,
and Chris Miller offered her
cstr for the trip to the veteri-

While.1 was pregnant with
my now 10 month old daugh-
ter, I had daydreams about
walking the Pointes with my
child, stopping on the Hill,
picking up something to make
for dinner in the Village and
teaching my little one how to
swing and slide at the park.

This past Thursday, was the
perfect day. My daydreams
were coming to life as I walked
my daughter and our dog
around this gorgeous commu-

Then it happened... The oth-
er mother hollered over the
fence, <fYou're a real 'b-word"'
I turned in shock and told her I
was taking the dog because
she was letting her children ap-
proach and harass a strange
dog. He was obviously upset

I started walking home. She
continued to shout expletives
over the fence, following us
down the street and, at some
point, dedded the real way to
"get" me was to tell me I had a

is the best course of action. I
think thaf s an important les-
son to teach my daughter
when she's faced with bullies.

S3&ank you fp&shQR&ig me
how ugly people can^e wMen
they feel entitled to do whatev-
er they want and whenever
they like. Maybe that's why I
don't care much for reality
TV

And thank you for noticing
my butt. It may be rounder and
a little squishier now that I'm a
mother, but I'm proud of my
new assets. They helped bring
this beautiful little life into the
world.

I think it was important for
me to be reminded of what

I had tied the dog to the
fence at Elworthy Field —

I left shaking and hurt.
I suppose you could call me

never want to be.
OSSEB
Grosse Pointe Bxrrm

as far away as Germany and the United States to acquire techni-
cal skills in the wind and solar industries.

Since our trip, the central government has announced a broad

which will likely result in more concrete government worMorce
programs at the local levels going forward.

• Innovation. While keeping in mind the limited exposure a
week-long stay in China provides, it was our general sense,
based on the companies and technologies we visited, the U.S.

ny we visited, for example, relies completely on foreign technolo-

cent of their components from the U. S.
China is working to dose this gap; The government plans to in-

crease it

turing), Novazymes (biofuels) and IBM (hi$i-speed rail software
control systems) are already opening major R&D centers in
China. We met with Applied Materials representatives in China,
who explained to us proximity to a stable market and customers
(Chinese solar manufacturers), and the availability of skilled hu-
man capital were key factors in their decisions to locate R&D ac-
tivities in China.

• Energy mix, China is currently heavily reliant on coal and oil
for its energy mix. Tsinghua University academics presented
modeling to us showing that even under the most optimistic of
low-carbon scenarios, coal and oil will account for 55 percent of
the country's primary energy mix in 2050. This insight strongly
suggests China must optimize coal and oil use and manage in-
creasing demand through energy efficiency and conservation.

Based on what we heard, there is some level of local govern-
ment support for workforce retraining under the national pro-
gram of shutting down energy-intensive and pollution-inten-

But we did not get a strong sense of the country's overall plan
to prepare its workforce for the many occupations and sectors from 1.5 percent currently to 2,5 percent by 2020. If China sus-

tains its current pace of public and private investment in all areas
of the clean energy value chain—R&D, commercialization,
maniiiacturing and deployment—many of us believe the tech-
nology gap between both countries will inevitably shrink. In feet,
our group came away with the sense China has perhaps as little
as five years to catch up if the U.S. fails to act further to shore up
its competitiveness.

The government officials we met on our trip emphasized the
year of public financial support for businesses to send workers critical role of national R&D grant-making programs and univer-

sity research in technology innovation. The national, provincial
• — . and university high-tech clusters may also play a important role

in commercializing emerging technologies by linking R&D to
manufecturing activities..

China has also learned the important lesson innovation can
take place on the factory floor as well as it does in the lab. For in-

It was impossible for us to gain a comprehensive understand-
ing of China's clean energy economy in a short five-day trip. We

upon themselves to train their workers with industry-specific
skills. The government dearly supports these incumbent

sector, but further research on the following topics may better in-
form U.S. policymaMng:

OUR STAFF

Diane Morelil:
Editorial Assistant

ORCUIATEON

ed markets actually undermining China's development goals by
rnisallocating resources to investment that will ultimately fail?
And are Chinese financial regulators worried about an impend-
ing banking crisis caused by nonperforming loans as a result? If
so, what is their strategy to deal with it?

• How does the government intend to translate its recently re-

NEVVS GROUP

wmvcrmi

DESPIAYADVEKIISING

Administrative Assistant

engineers are constantly Interacting with equipment operators
on the factory floor to optimize their assembly line, and they are
constantly providing suggested improvements to equipment sup-
pliers.

Looking ahead, China's emerging clean energy sectors may be
able to draw lessons from the television and semiconductor sec-
tors: Forinstance, cheap capital often causes manufacturers to
relocate, leading innovators to then follow the manufacturing. As
cheap manufacturing of cathode-ray tubes led to the U.S. exiting
the market, the subsequent innovations in plasma, LCD and now
LED are all taking place in Korea and Japan. It may be that relo-

manufacturers are now located, is the next step.
Perhaps most telling, hi^t-proflle multinational companies in-

cluding Applied Materials (capital equipment for solar mamtfao

• How does China negotiate the tension of welcoming foreign
investment and honoring the principles of free trade as a World
Trade Organization member on the one hand, while trying to cul-
tivate "indigenous innovation" and groom national champions
on the other? What are the implications of this balance for U.S.
businesses, and what should be the suitable U.S. policy re-
sponse?

• WM China's political structure remain flexible enough to al-
low true innovation and entrepreneurship, which is often the re-
sult of "creative destruction'' rather than carefully planned eco-
nomic growth?

Julian L. Wong is senior policy analyst for the Center pr
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I SAY

couple days ago 1
wascra\

.1
needed an expert-

expensive, fancy-

My motivation for this indul-
gence was pure and simple—

issues in the 21st century

I wasn't thinking about the
health benefits. I wasn't con-
cemed with my blood pressure

dants weren't mentioned in the
same breath as dark chocolate.
That's sad. Years ago, who
knew they should be savoring

has nearly eight times the an-
tioxidants found in strawber-
ries. Again, a generation ago

coa fruit. They did know cocoa
was healthy; that it was nour-
ishing and had aphrodisiac
qualities.

For those out of the loop, an-

was creating something

What was Mary See thinking
when she whipped up a batch
of nuts or chews dipped in

flavonoids.
I was more concerned with

ing milk chocolate in the form
of candy bars and cookies Into

known was that strawberries
dipped in chocolate were
mighty tasty.

The website also says the
her customers?

When Dean Marshall over-

chocolate would do. It had to be just about any form, But I have
dark chocolate, oh, right, due to reformed and see the wisdom

savoring

Those flavonoids acting as an- dark chocolate for, ahh, the bet-
tioxidarits are so healthy to terment of my health,
those of us lucky enough to be At About.com: Longevity

sure.
The Aztecs and Mayans must

have been really relaxed since
they didn't dilute their choco-
late with sugar and milk prod-
ucts and wrap it up in colorful
packaging. They didn't know
am

Hershey set up his business in ed in dark chocolate is he
thinking about adding to the
longevity of Mackinaw City
tourists via flavonoids?

Is it any reason why today I

Pennsylvania? Or when
Sanders drizzled hot fudge
over cream puffs and ice

Did Rodolphe Lindt realize
when he produced a chocolate
which melted on the tongue, he

And no I didn't get my choco-
late that day, or any day since.
My flavonoids are out of whack.

STREETWISE ByReneeLanduyt

?* r

I

If you have a question you Sponge Bob because I like 'Winnie the Pooh because 'Shrek because he has a 'Tom from Torn & Jerry' 'The cat in Shrek because
I like honey, climbing trees pet donkey who talks.' because he's funny and he gets to go on adven-
andbears are fuzzy and ALEC LEONARD
Jive in the woods.'
KAXTLYNGRAY

he's fast.'
JACKFAU
City ofGrosse Pointe

tures and wear cool stuff,'

[*Sk everai years ago, for-
%LL" i merNBCanchor-

B S WIXJlc all alHaZlIig

T^-mmJ^ bookaboutveterans
ofWbridWu-n.

The book entitled, "The
Greatest Generation," recount-
ed a generation that grew up in

Manila It was a time of deadly
warfare but, to his feredft,1$ad-

when we were growing up atfS
asked him about his role. Upon
his death in 1991, we learned he
was a bomb diffuser and also
one who protected his fellow
troops from germ warfare by

here today, ft may he awhile be-

on when I get a bmt&nd £&ng$
long it takes to cross. But Vm
coming home for sure now.

"The next timeyou will hear
from me will be when I'm in the
states. I will call you up the first

the United States during the
Great Depression and then
fought in the war. When these

turned home, they rebuilt
America into a super power.

One of the treasures I have
from mat time is a letter he
wrote my mom while he was
preparing to return home. We

Sodon'tforget,don%wrUeany

July These are times when our
thoughts turn to our country as
we celebrate with fireworks, pa-
rades and picnics. It's also a
time for us to recall the heroism
of the soldiers who fought for
ourfreedom, which we so joy-
fully celebrate, espedalry dur-
ing this time of the year.

until her passing in 2001 when
we discovered it among her

"Give my love to ma and pa.
Kiss Billy good nightfor me. Tell
him daddy wUl be home soon!

the contribution of our military.
We learned the nurse pho-
tographed being kissed by an
exuberant American sailor in
Times Square in 1945, one of
the iconic images of the end of
World War II, died at the age of

office along with the American
flag mat was draped over his
casket.

Permit me to share the con-
tents of that letter with you:

"Darling, Well honey, it won't
be long now. Don't write any

2 ,1

"boat" and "water." Evidently

both, which is rather ironic be-
cause upon returning from

here a week or so. Or I may be
on my way to the States soon.

"I went to bed Friday night

on swimmer and participated in
several water polo teams. Just
for the record, none of his four
sons, including me, know how
to swim. Perhaps his previous
fear of water was passed down
to us.

and celebration. But what about
those soldiers were responsible

woke meupat4inthe morning
and told me I was going home.

know of just such a person -
my dad.

My dad served in the U.S.
Army during World War H,
mainly in New Guinea and

Tom Brokaw has written some
magnificent pieces on the war
and the men and women who
fought for our freedom. These
were truly heroes and to this
day we continue to honor their

a long way over water. We left
so fast, we didn't even bring ou
orders. They will probably get

jeen
individually named in the
Brokaw chronicles, but in my

GUEST OPINION By Freddy Groves

had not been delivered, orders stealing $ 1 million from 33 dis-

Inspector General
issues a report describing what

$45 million. General savings

$283 million.
Crime took a big hit this time.

dits, inspections, investigations
and evaluations of the VA dur-

2009 to the end of March 2010.

sanctions. It identified $276 mil-

for a whole laundry list of
crimes, including drug theft,
embezzlement, fraud, bribery, *
computer crimes, identity theft
and property crimes.

Admin sanctions is another
successful area: One fiduciary
alone—tasked with taking care
of veterans' finances -—-was
sent away for 55 months after

and looked at sterilizing med-
ical equipment, credentialing
procedures, theft and more.

The phonies got it this time,
too. Along list of people claim-
ing to be veterans were caught,
orderedtopayrc^tirutionin
many cases and tossed in jail.

We get a lot for our money
outoftheVAOIG Total net to
the good: $673 million.

To read the individual rqx>ns
issued during the pa&t six
months, visit 4,va.gov/oig.

Freda)? Groves is a writer for
King Features Syndicate.

mind he was an integral part of sons and daughters played in Bill Kalmar is the former di-
maMng our country the envy of :.rector of ̂ te Michigan Quality
the world, not only duEbgtbis^ " Qpjmmh&ndn former resider^of

g. ; GrossePointe.

The Sun Messengers

An annual tradition on The Festival Plaza by the Detroit area's favorite party band!

July 15th
Owight Adams1 Mardi Gras Ensemble

It's time to party on The Plaza-New Orleans Style!

Metro Jazz Voices

Another M.O.T.R first - an ail a cappeila evening of vocai jazz harmonizing

But come to The Village on Friday, July 30th and Saturday, July 31 st

for the annual Village Sidewalk Sale and Street Festival

Dave Bennett Jazz Quartet

Clarinet virtuoso Dave Bennett wilt channel Benny Goodman in his M.O.T.R debut

Grosse Pointe News
metrcw

6rassePoinfeTaday.com

STIF-hL
MCOLAUS

Du& to parking to! construvtion, Maire School will net be available as an attsrnatlve site.
Wa will make a sinew? effort to stago all perfcrtn<sntvs, but rsmod out concerts will not bo rosctiedulod.

The 23fd season of Mu«ic on The plaza is dedicated (s the memory of Tom Sdunrtors who p^saed away an
February 13tti of this year. H;s dedication to his craft and wry humor contributed mow it> this secies than he ever knew.
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p.m. Thursday, July 1, of an in-
toxicated woman in a car
parked on the upper deck of
Beaumont Grosse Pointe hos-
pital's garage.

When the woman saw police
approach, she picked up a
book and explained she was
reading, said an officer.

Police arrested the woman
and took her to headquarters
for a breath test to determine
her blood alcohol level. She re-
fused to take the test, was tak-
en back to the hospital for a
blood test and returned to
headquarters for processing.

from a 2010 Ford Fusion
parked on the street in the 200
block of Lothrop,

"(The) mirror appears to
have been detached from (the)
vehicle wiring," said a public
safety officer. "There is no oth-
er 'accident' damage to (the)

resident's daughter,
"He admitted he smokes

marijuana and the suspected
marijuana inside the house
was his," said the officer.

The man was wanted in
Oakland County on a $5t269
warrant for child support, ac-
cording to police.

"There are two vicious pit

At about 10:45 p.m. Tuesday,
June 29, vandals smashed a 30-
inch cement dog statue taken
off the front porch of a house
in the 200 block of

The statue was worth $200,
according to the homeowner.

walking intoxicated on east-
bound Lakeshore at 1:30 p.m.
Tuesday, June 29, was wanted
in Detroit for "simple assault
child abuse," according to
Farms police.

The suspect is a 36-year-old

Police arrested a 34-year-old
Grosse Pointe Park resident at
1:30 a.m. Monday, July 5, on
charges of disorderly conduct
after observing the suspect
with an open intoxicant and
causing a public disturbance
on Charlevoix.

A scuffle over a set of car
keys at a bar on Kercheval at
12:30 a.m. Saturday, July 3,
landed a 34-year-old Detroit
resident in jail, charged with
disorderly conduct.

—KathyRyan
If you have information on

these or any other crimes, call
Grosse Pointe Park police at
013)822-7400.

An unknown thief stole a
City boy's white Haro BMX bi-
cycle parked unlocked in the
area of St. Clair and Ksrcheval.

A 61-year-old Gaylord man
registered a .16 percent blood
alcohol level an hour after be-
ing awakened in a silver 2000
Audi A6 parked on Grosse

p.m. Monday, June 28.

about these or other crimes,
caU the City of Grosse Pointe
public safety department at

A patrolman found the man
at 9:20 p.m. Monday, June 28,
slummed over the steering
wheel

"(He) would not wake up af-
ter (my) shaking his left arm
and loudly calling, £Sir,' several
times/' said the officer.

The man eventually re-
sponded by swinging his arms
wildly and, with eyes still
closed, said repeatedly, "Call
the Coast Guard," according to
the officer.

"(He) opened his eyes,
looked at (me) and said,
'You're not the Coast Guard,'"

Farms officers held the man
for pickup by Detroit authori-

If you have any information
about these or other crimes,
call the Grosse Pointe Farms
public safety department at

Police arrested a 22-year-old
Detroit man on drug and other
charges stemming from a traf-
fic stop at 2:30 a.m. Sunday,
July 4.

An officer pulled the man
over for operating a 1995

sna
30 mph zone on Vernier from

Police are investigating a
home invasion on Pemberton
at noon Monday, June 28. The
perpetrators kicked in a back
door, which set off an alarm.
They were able to search a

three baggies containing sus-

said the patrolman. "In addi-
tion, growing supplies and a
large home-made pipe were

man was arrested at 11:29 p,m.
Tuesday, June 29, at Mack and
Moross for carrying a con-

Police found a loaded ,38 cal-
iber pistol in the car's driver-

tion reported the man wearing
a hooded sweatshirt entering

with a pistol tucked

The gun turned out to be a
replica.

en
Someone during the night of

Monday, June 28, removed the
driver-side rearview mirror

fare of a senior citizen living in
the 400 block of Roland Court,
a public safety officer at 7:35
pjn, Wednesday, June 30, no-
ticed suspected marijuana and
related paraphernalia on a
back room floor.

Police learned the items be-
longed to the boyfriend of the

males, ages 18 and 19, are sus-
pects.

An alert resident on
-Berkshire called police at 8
p.m. Tuesday, June 29, to re-
port two suspicious youths that
appeared to be casing the
neighborhood. A police investi-
gallon of the suspects, both 15
years old, determined that one
was listed as missing from
Detroit. Both were detained

A female passenger in a ve~

olation was arrested for pos-
session of marijuana. Police
said jjjfeey found it in her purse.

Thensuspect, a 26-year-old
Detroit resident, gave police
false names and birthdates be-
fore admitting her real identifi-

City of Michigan

TO BI0BEHS - PULSAR PLUS
Sealed bids will be received by the City at the office of the City
Clerk, 20025 Mack Plaza, Grosse Pointe Woods, Michigan, until
10:00 a.m., Tuesday, July"20, 2010, at which time and place the
proposals will be publicly opened and read aloud for furnishing
PULSAR PLUS BRIQUETTES. Copies of specifications and bid
sheets may be obtained from the City Clerk. The City reserves
the right to reject any or all proposals, to waive any
irregularities in the bidding and to accept any proposals it
deems to be in the best interest of the City.

Lisa Kay Hathaway, CMC
G.P.N.: 07/08/2010 City Clerk

called police at 4 p.m.
Saturday, June 26, after seeing
an unknown youth riding
away on a neighbor's blue and
silver Schwinn bicycle.

That same afternoon, be-
tween 5 and 7 p.m., a red
Schwinn bicycle was taken

Three boys in their early
teens from Grosse Pointe
Shores and Woods were re-
ported shortly before 10:30
p.m. Thursday, July 1, ringing
doorbells on Stillmeadow

A public safely officer noti-
fied tne Shore's boys mother.

"She will keep the kids in the
house for the evening," said

ELECTION COORDINATING COMMITTEE
OF

THE GROSSE POINTE PUBLIC SCHOOL SYSTEM

NOTICE

NOMINATING PETITIONS FOR

Notice is hereby given by the Election Coordinating Committee, comprised of the municipalities
of Grosse Pointe, Grosse Point® Park, Grosse Pointe Farms, Grosse Pointe Shores, Grosse
Pointe Woods and Harper Woods, to the electors of the above-stated municipalities, that
Nominating Petitions for candidates seeking election to the following offices; i.e.,

One (1) Member for a four-year term of the School Board of Trustees for the Grosse Pointe
Board of Education at a regular election (to be held Tuesday, November 2, 2010).

will be available from the City Clerk's office of the above-stated municipalities.
Qualifications: Any registered voter who resides in the Grosse Pointe Public School System
district is eligible to be nominated for School Board Trustee.

Filing deadline: No later than Tuesday, August 10,2010, on or before 4:00 p.m. For an
individual's name to appear on the official ballot as a candidate for school board members, the
candidate shall file a Nominating Petition (signed by a minimum of 40 and a maximum of 100
electors of the school district) and an Affidavit of Identity. In lieu of a petition, a candidate for
school board member may pay a non-refundable fee of $100.00 to the School District Filing
Official. If paid by the due date for a Nominating Petition, it has the same effect as the filing
of a Nominating Petition.

Where to file: Nominating Petitions, Affidavit of Identity and/or Fee of $100.00 must
be filed with the School District Filing Official who is City Clerk, City of Grosse
Pointe Park, 15115 East Jefferson Avenue, Grosse Pointe Park, MI 48230, during nor-
mal business hours weekdays 8:00 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.

City Clerk

Julie E. Arthurs
City Clerk of Grosse Pointe
Phone: 313-885-5800

Mickey Tbdd
City Clerk of Harper Woods
Phone: 313-343-2510

G.P.N.: 07/08/2010

Assistant City Mgr/City Clerk
of Grosse Pointe Farms
Phone: 313-885-6600

Lisa Kay Hathaway
City Clerk

City Manager/City Clerk
of Grosse Pointe Shores
Phone: 313 881 6565

A 56-year-old Grosse Pointe
Park man registered a. 108 per-

Andrea Seidel decks the entry hall at Grosse Pointe Farms pub-
lic safety headquarters with a tree celebrating Independence
Day. Seidel, a dispatcher and wife of City of Grosse Pointe Sgt

part merit Christmas tree up throughout the year and trim it for
different holidays. The red, white and blue theme of her July 4

cent blood alcohol level prior
to his arrest at 11:08 p.m.
Wednesday, June 30, for
drunken driving.

The arrest occurred on
Lakeshore near Vernier. The
man was being investigated for
running a red light in a 2008
Dodge Charger,

called her bank, she was told
her card had been suspended
due to suspicious account
transactions in several small
towns in Illinois. She told the
bank she has never been to

her to fie a police report.

If you have any information
about these or other crimes,
call the Grosse Pointe Shores
public safety department at

A Fairholm resident reported
to police at 12:30 a.m. Monday,
July 5, that his license plate

Grosse Pointe woods

while it was parked in the dri-
veway.

A Roslyn Road resident was
having trouble using her debit
card Monday, July 5. When she

City of gan
NOTICE OF REVIEW: Notice is hereby given the Board of Review
of the City of Grosse Pointe Woods, Wayne County, Michigan, will
be in session in the Lake Room of the Municipal Building, 20025
Mack Piaza, Grosse Pointe Woods, Michigan, on

Tuesday, July 20,2010

from 9:00 a.m. to noon. Pursuant to MGL 211.53.b, the Board of
Review Convenes on the Tuesday after the third Monday in July for
the purpose of correcting assessments resulting from a clerical

G.P.N.: 7-1-10

On the morning of Saturday,
July 3, a Prestwick resident
found her front tire had been
slashed. She had the tire re-
paired, but on the morning of
Sunday, July 4, she found a

also reported damage to a car

Landlord threatened
The owner of a house on

PLANNING COMMISSION PUBLIC HEARING NOTICE
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the Planning Commission of the
City of Grosse Pointe Woods will hold a public hearing under the
provisions of Michigan Compiled Laws, Sections 125.3101 through
125.3702 as amended, to consider the application of Haley Law
Firm PLC, on behalf of AT&T Mobility, 8065 Grand River,
Brighton, MI 48114, which is requesting Special Land Use and site
plan approval to install a 1001 stealth flagpole style support
structure with antennas to be concealed inside the pole on City of
Grosse Pointe Woods property at 1200 Parkway Drive, Grosse
Pointe Woods, MI 48238. Pursuant to special land use and site
plan review procedures in accordance with Sections 50-32, 50-34,
and 50-121 of the Grosse Pointe Woods City Code of 2007, a public
hearing is scheduled for Tuesday, July 21, 2010, at 7:30 p.m. in the
Council Room of the Municipal Building. Agenda documents are
available for inspection at the City Clerk's Office, 20025 Mack
Plaza, between 8:30 a.m. and 5:00 p.m. Monday through Friday,
All interested persons are invited to attend and will be given
opportunity for public comment. The public may appear in person
or be represented by counsel. Written comments will be received in
the City Clerk's office, ap to the close of business preceding the
hearing. A group spokesperson is encouraged on agenda items
concerning organized groups. Individuals with disabilities
requiring auxiliary aids or services at the meeting should contact
the Grosse Pointe Woods Clerk's Office at 313 343 2440 seven days
prior to the meeting.

G.P.N.: 07/08/2010
Lisa Kay Hathaway

City Clerk

6:30 p.m. Thursday, July 1, that
he was receiving threatening
phone calls from the boyfriend
of a tenant he evicted for non-
payment of rent. The caller
threatened to shoot the land-
lord. The calls began shortly
after the landlord served the
ex-tenant with a garnishment
order for past due rent.

A 26-year-old New
Baltimore resident was arrest-
ed and charged with operating
a vehicle while intoxicated at
2:38 a.m. Saturday, July 3, after

Mack for disregarding a "No
Turn on Red" sign. After de-
tecting a strong odor of alco-
hol, a Breathalyzer test was

cohol level of.19.
—KothyRyan

If you have information on
these or any other crimes, call
Grosse Pointe Woods police at
(313)343-2400.
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Pain in your hips, knees or back doesn't have to be an inevitable part of getting olden At St. John Hospital, our orthopedic and
neuroscience physicians and staff are here to help. We offer:

• Experienced, caring physicians and staff dedicated to the care of the hip, knee and spine
• Education to help you understand your options
• Advanced diagnostics to pinpoint the issue and help develop a customized plan of treatment for your condition and lifestyle
• Afull range of treatment options from physical rehabilitation to advanced surgeries, including minimally invasive options and advanced

pain management
• Beautiful, private inpatient rooms on a dedicated orthopedic unit with spa-like amenities including hair styling, manicure and massage

Ca!i 866-501 -DOCS (3627) today to register for an education program or to make an appointment with a St. John Providence doctor.

u
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2010 Mercedes C3<
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mission
able information to take back
to students. The lessons not
only apply to science in gener-
al, but also to the classes' as-
tronomy unit.

"Just the stories from astro-
nauts were great/' he said, not-
ing he heard from retired
NASA astronaut Robert "Hoof

- Cowboys."
"There's a lot of engineering

challenges that will really fit in-
to the GrossePointe curricu-

of educators from Trinidad,
Australia, Romania, England
and the Czech Republic, ac-
companied Charuba through-

The group tagged itself

li Middle 3-Uioul leadiei Waller CUM ub«t, leli, models his space suit at the U.S. Space and
Rocket Center in Huntsville, Ala. He was chosen to join a select few for a week-long space camp.

Staff Writer

igh-perforrnance jet simulations,
scenario-based space missions
and insight from accomplished
astronauts were all part of one
Brownell Middle School

teacher's summer vacation.
Some 200 educators from 44 states and 17

countries joined sixth- and eighth-grade sci-

On the space mission in the
shuttle Discovery, "everyone
had a role," Charuba ex-
plained, such as pilot, co-pilot
or flight director.

His was as mission special-
ist.

He received a full scholarship complete with "If something went wrong, we had to take
round-trip airfare, meals, accommodation, care of it," he said. "I was surprised how you
program materials and lesson plans. get a real team feeling from the mission sirnu-

"I feel very fortunate," said Charuba, who lation. Everyone had to depend on each oth-
has taught in the Grosse Pointe school district er."

The competitive program is designed to for eight years. "I'm very thankful to Charuba was also struck by how quickly he
help middle school teachers move beyond reg- Honeywell for choosing me. I feel like I owe it and his teammates picked up on astronaut lin-
ular math and science curriculum by develop- to them to tell about the experience." go, acronyms and analysis he said he thought
ing new techniques through real astronaut Upon arrival at space camp, Charuba was he'd never use.
training. greeted with an orientation and his very own

In order to attend space camp, Charuba space suit.

j ence teacher Walter Charuba June
- i 18 for an intense week of profession-

al development at the Honeywell
Educators Space Academy program at the
U.S. Space & Rocket Center in Huntsville, Ala.

"(The experience) was more valuable than I
thought. It proved to be better than my initial

completed a rigorous application process that The week was filled with intensive 12-hour feelings," he said. "I enjoyed the camaraderie
included a 500-word essay on why he wanted days packed with lectures and workshops, and all the materials 1 received. Fin excited to

hto be part of the program. -from which Charuba said he gained invalu- get back to .the classroom with it"

twmman

Come into Harper Sport Shop to enjoy
Summer Sales on

Men's, Women's and Children's Athletic Shoes
• Select Warm-ups

• Swimsuits
* Men's and Women's Athletic Clothing

s

Moit. fO-7pm Thurs,1O<
Tues. 1Q-6pm Fri. 1S-

t 10-6pm Sat 9 '

KsUuc .h;r!;;}?! This JJWkrial

KIMEXTNAMATJIRA, WATE8COLO8,10" 5 I*", AUSTRALIAN is*O2~ut4fl

SO.VEB COOXCnON F8OM THE ESTATE OF A EUROPEAN
ART DEALER, fBED ROSE, NEW YOiRK

PEWAKC POTTERY VASE,
C. 19SO.H51*

NICOLA SiMBAHi, SEHIGRAPH, 37" X 89",
TABLE WITH FLOWERS- ITALIAN fi 1921

CffiFAJfY & CO CABVED
MAHOGANY CLOCK,
C I9oo, H 95" W 2«"

J ill1. I * I » I M I \

LANDSCAPE, 8" X 10"

O>LT PERCUSSION CAP I85J NAVY REVOLVES,
, »6 CALIBER, IVOBY GBIPS, 18S8, L hi" №L.
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They play a key role in every child's de-
topment and inspire excellence in the
tssroom. Here, students celebrate their
^orite teacher.
This week, it's Defer Elementary
hool first-grade teacher Janette High.

She was nominated by Leah Glover
• d Katherine Bsharah: "Mrs. High is the
st teacher because she is kind, she lis-
is well and she teaches in a way for us
understand and she is fun. She makes
trningfun."

Janette High,

Previous work: The fall after graduat-
ing from college, I was lucky enough to
begin my first teaching job. I taught first
grade for four years at Our Lady Queen
of Peace School in Harper Woods. Then,
I taught first grade at Ottawa Elementary
School in Chippewa Valley Schools, and
finally the last 16 years at Defer.

Why did you become a teacher?
I knew from a very young age that I

wanted to become a teacher. I loved
school. I remember in second grade
telling people that I was going to be a
teacher when I grew up. My mom had
been an art teacher, so I believe that her
positive attitude about education had a
big influence on me.

What do you enjoy about teaching?
I think I enjoy the children the most. There

are certainly no two alike! But, I also love the
challenge of working with the children to cre-
ate our own learning atmosphere in our class-
room. Working with first-graders is especially
rewarding. They grow and change so much

Being part of that little world is very magical
experience, not to mention it is a lot of fun,

How do. you feel about foelng nominated?
It is quite an honor to be recognized.

very lucky to be teaching with such wonderful
colleagues and supportive parents. Having
great people around makes my job so much
easier. I feel like this is a compliment for my
whole class who worked so hard this year to

I have many! I love getting the children all
excited about great stories. I probably most
enjoy sharing the stories by Kevin Henkes,
such as "Chrysanthemum," "Owen" and
"Lilly's Purple Plastic Purse." He writes about
such funny characters that are so real-life in

books, and the characters that we Mow as if
they are our friends. I hope they are our
friends for a very long time.

I i i y i i f ' y

restaurant and workout
^faci l i ty, that is the level of

sophistication and style that
you will encounter at the

Lakeshore Resort!

New customers purchase one

BOARDING and get one FREE.
'li .uwitiiad.*. on .̂DFfeL.p"et.costb.nijer):, r

The Grosse Pointe Board of
Education extended its rela-
tionship with food service
company, Sodexho, Inc., for
another year.

Trustees unanimously vot-
ed Monday, June 28, to award
the contract to Sodexho,
which has held the contract
for the last five fiscal years.

The contract includes food
cost, labor, benefits, an on-site

manager,
costs, management fee and
non-food costs. The company
is guaranteeing a $35,000 re-
turn to the district next year.

The cafeteria food service
program, privatized in 2005 to
reduce costs, was a point of
contention between staff and
the administration.

Sodexho, which hired many
cafeteria workers initially laid

off, is also employed by
Birmingham and Plymouth-
Canton schools and provides
food services to the Detroit
Lions, Ford Motor Company
and Henry Ford Hospital.

Sodexho's time with the
district did not begin well: a
number of problems were
found regarding food quality,
equipment and staffing.

Chris Fenton, assistant su-

perintendent for business and
support services, said the
company has sincesddressed
each issue to the district's sat-

proved each year in food
quality and quantity, created a
new point of sale debit system

Grosse Pointe South High
School physics teacher Mark
Davids served as a panelist at

20th Anniversary Summit,
held June 28-29 at the
Woodrow Wilson
International Center for
Scholars in Washington, D.C

More than 80 Einstein fel-
lows were joined by guests
from the White House, feder-

Thomas the Tank Engine Play Day
Comes to (§§LM?M& Hobby & Toy

Create a layout with friends inside, paint a train car &
practice your conductor skills on a FREE train ride outside!

21714 HARPER AVENUE
at 8 1/2 Mile, St. Clair Shores

586-771-6770
Monday-Saturday 10-8 • Sunday 12-

al agencies, national educa-

of the U.S. Congress to gener-
ate recommendations to im-

in science,

math.
Davids taught physics at

South for 34 years and served
as a consultant on education,
science and technology for a
U.S. senator in 2002-03.

The Einstein Fellowship
program was established to
bring the voice of practicing
educators to Congress and

agencies.

summit panelist

Grosse Pomte South
School student Kelsey Horn
was awarded a full-tuition,
room and board scholarship to
the Marie Walsh Sharpe Art
Foundation 2010 Summer
Seminar Program, Jury 4-17,
on the campus of Colorado
College in Colorado Springs.

The national program offers
an intensive visual ait studio
experience for gifted high
school juniors. It allows stu-
dents to gain a stronger foun-
dation of skills and under-
standing of the visual arts
through college-level drawing
and painting classes; sessions
concerning careers in art; the
development of a portfolio;
and small group discussions
with artiste who share their in-
sights and technical expertise.

Trips are also planned to
draw and paint in the moun-
tains and sightsee in the Pikes

Horn is one of 63 students
selected from more than 1,(

wr
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If you ever wondered if that
those heirlooms are worth
more than memories, the

Pointe

ing a w
The commission sponsors

an appraisal event from 10
am. to 3 p.m. Saturday, July 17
at the Woods Community
Center on Mack at the Woods
municipal complex. There will
be a $5 appraisal fee, with all
proceeds benefiting the Cook
School House restoration pro-
ject

Several expert appraisers
will be available, including
Henry Harper, furniture and

art (bring photos of large
items); Kay VandeGraaf, lace
and silver; Margaret Curtiss,
porcelain; Christopher
Kolomjec, rugs carpets and
textiles; Dr. Robert Curtis, toys;
Verlinda Rankin, costume jew-
elry; and Joseph DuMouchelle,
fine jewelry and art. No
firearms will be appraised.

The Cook Road School
House will be open from 10:30
am. to 2:30 p.m. for tours and
refreshments will be provided
by Fox Creek Questers.

Call (313) 884-5273 for addi-
tional information.

I

PHOTO BY BRAD LIN
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log their free concert at 7 p.m. Thursday, July 8, In downtov n
City of Grosse Pointe.
"It's our 30th anniversary," said bandleader and saxophon • si

songs from their upcoming coimpaet disc. Among songs
Steiger wrote for the disc is, "Talk is Cheap."
"If s a song we did a few years back, but the theme stays tb.
same," Steiger said.

concerts presented by St John Hospital & Medical Center mi
the Village Plaza on St Clair off Kercheval. The Sun
Messengers are presented by Wells Fargo Advisors.

Boyland Nissan welcomes
all makes and models to its
second annual car show, XI
am. o 3 p.m. Saturday, July 10.
All types of classic cars, an-
tiques and fast and furious ve-
hides are welcome to the free-
entry event

There will be family &>
ties, raffles, a cigar bar, ca
food and more.

Boyland Nissan is local-
23651 Hall Road, west oi
in Macomb Township,

For more information
(586) 421-0100 or visit
landnfesan.com.

Grosse Pointers may remember the noise of U.S. Navy jetfight-
ers during the Gold Cup weekend in July the past three years.
The tactical demonstration is on again this weekend as the
Grosse Fointe Yacht Club presents the 2010 Jarvis Building

Detroit. Demonstrations in F/A-I8E Super Hornets will be dur-
ingi
July 11. The demonstrations will last 15 to 30 minutes. For
more information or tickets to the Gold Cup, call (586) 774-

Grosse Pointe
Chamber of Commerce

r.

Henry Ayrautt, a fourth-grader at Trombly Elementary School,
was cast in a commercial for the company, Simple Energy, which
first airs in Grand Rapids and then southeast Michigan, The
commerical was shot at Trombly, as well as Patterson Park in
Grosse Pointe Park. The storyline follows a boy's reaction to his
father's farcical explanation of where gas comes from. In scenes
at the school, above, Ayrault has a dream in which broccoli, a can
of beans and a whoopie cushion take the stage. Top right:
Ayrault's character displays his boredom at his father's demon-
stration. The boy then takes over, explaining natural gas and the
company. Right: Still shots of the two at Patterson Park.
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Activation fee/line: $35 (S25forsecondary Family SharsPlan® lines w/2-yr.Agmts).
IMPORTANT CONSUMER INFORMATION: Subject to Cust Agmt. Calling Plan, rebate form & credit approval. Up to $350 early
termination fee Mother charges. Device capabilities: Add'l charges &. conditions apply. Of fers& coverage, varying by svc, not available
everywhere. Network details & coverage maps at vzw.com. Rebate debit card takes up to 6 wksS. expires in 15 months. While supplies
last. Shipping charges may apply. All company names, trademarks, logos and copyrights not the property of Verizon Wireless are the
property of their respective owners. DROID is a trademark of Lucasfilm Ltd. and: tsf elated companies. Used under license. Google and
the'Googte logo are trademarks of Google, Inc. Incredible by HTC is a trademark of'HTC Corporation, ©8010 Verizon Wireless. LMAM
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Obituary notices are purchased and often prewritten by family or friends. While we try to run obit*
uaries as submitted, we nevertheless reserve the right to edit for accuracy, style and length.

William C.

Former Grosse Pointe Farms
resident William C. "Bill"

at his home Saturday, June 28,
2010, in Scottsdale, Ariz.

Born March 5, 1926, in
Detroit to Clarence Boydell
and Kathleen Codd, he is sur-
vived by his sister Barbara

MaeH.
Entenman

Longtime Grosse Pointe
Farms resident Mae H.
Entenman passed away Friday,

eight grandchildren, Lauren,
Erin, William, Kerri, Sara,
Jamie, Jack and Grant He was
former^ married to longtime

Mrs. Entenman was a gradu-
ate of Cornell University and
was a medical student at Yale
University when she married
M Entenman. They were mar-

years until Mr.
away in

After attending Grosse
Pointe High School, Mr.
Boydell graduated from the
University of Michigan with a
degree in engineering and re-
mained an active supporter of
the university, especially the

Mrs. Entenman enjoyed
bridge, reading and the com-
panionship of her family and
friends.

She is survived by her son,
John; daughter-in-law, Susan
and granddaughter, Shami

In addition to her husband,
Mrs. Entenman was prede-
ceased by her daughter,

and completed his studies in
1954. He was conferred a mas-
ter's degree in theology the
same year. He was married to
Betty Lou Dickens Jan. 24,
1971,. at Davis United
Methodist Church in Ray
Township.

He served in many churches
in rural and small towns
throughout Michigan. He be-
gan his career in the fall of
1954, and served in the min-
istry full-time until 1993. After
his retirement he continued to
serve, being twice appointed
part-time until 1997. He served
20 years in United Methodist
camping programs, and for
more than 25 years on the
General Board of Church and

North Carolina in 1991 where

sentative for Gage Products of
Ferndale, who purchased a
company he co-founded, Dell
Products Inc. Prior to these
businesses, Mr. Boydell was
president and owner of a long
held family-owned Detroit
area business, The Boydell
Paint Company.

While living in Arizona, Mr.
Boydell was a very active
member in several Scottsdale-

Braden Bennett
Zina Braden Bennett, 85,

passed away Wednesday June
23,2010, at the Willson United
Methodist Retirement Home in

He was a dedicated member
of the planning commission for
Berlin Township in Monroe
County for eight years. In addi-
tion, he served four years on
the Town and Country
Commission, and four years on
the General Commission on
Religion and Race. In addition,
he served three years on the
Gogebic Jr. College Planning
Commission in the Upper

A celebration of Mr.
Boydeli's life was held in the
Scottsdale area July I.

Donations in Mr. Boydeli's
memory may be made to the
Cactus Cities Softball League,
RO. Box 44342, Phoenix, AZ

He was born Aug. 27, 1924,
in Detroit, to Zina and Edna
(nee Garratt) Bennett Sr. In
1944, he graduated from
Southeastern High School He
graduated with a Bachelor of
Science degree in 1948 from
Florida Southern College. He
studied theology at Southern
Methodist University in Dallas
from 1949 to 1950, then served
in the United States Army from
1950 to 1953, serving in
Germany. He returned to

Missions. sub-committee for
Indian Affairs.

Mr. Bennett is survived by
his daughter, Donna Sperry;
son-in-law, George Sperry;
grandchildren, Ursula and
Jason (Rachael) Sperry and
three great-grandchildren,

He was predeceased by his
parents; his wife, Betty-Lou
Bennett and his sister, Barbara

A memorial service will be
held at 10 a.m. Saturday, July
10,:m me cnapei orrae saienr

Every Thursday, we provide the Pointes with complete coverage of the
people, organisations, businesses, sales and events in our community.

local sports, health, family | j-Tj.' \ T I ' j > j "

gardening, antiques, home ' \ | ] \ V S l\
maintenance and more.

• n * .
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week and have the paper
delivered in their mail.

96 Kercheval • Grosse Pointe Farms, Michigan 48236

Nanie.

I Address..

' * Save $14.50 off the newssund pded • $37*50 for % ms

I

First United Methodist Church
in Salem, Ore. An additional
memorial service will be held
at 10 a.m. Saturday, July 24 at
Washington United Methodist
Church in Washington
Township. A burial service will
follow at the Davis Cemetery.

Memorials may be offered to
a- local United Methodist

Stephen Kinsley, Daniel

Virginia G. Koerber, 91, died

Beaumont Hospital, Grosse
Pointe. She had been living in
St. Clair Shores.

She was born Oct. 25, 1918,
in Detroit to Clarence and Mary

Paul High School in Grosse

Mrs. Koerber was an avid
reader, and bridge and card
player. She was a longtime
member of St. Paul on the Lake

Kristine Koerber and great-
grandchildren, Andrea and
Lauren Koerber and Alley,
Saylor and Parker Kinsley. She
also is survived by her brother,
Robert Gouin.

She was predeceased by her
husband, Dr. John S. Koerber,

A funeral Mass will be cele-
brated at noon Monday, July
12,2010, at St. Paul on the Lake
Catholic Church, 157
Lakeshore, Grosse Pointe
Farms with interment in the
church's columbarium.

Donations may be .made to
Capuchin Soup Kitchen, 1820
Mt Elliott, Detroit, MI 48207.

Caroline
Elaine Leto

Longtime Grosse Pointe Park
resident Caroline Leto died
Tuesday, June 8, 2010, at her
home surrounded by family

Caroline Elaine Leto

Nichole, Jay, Peter, Lauren,
Maresa, Nick and Henry and

Makenzie, Kendall and

She was predeceased by her
loving husband, Nicholas J.
Leto.

ed June 10 at St. Clare of
Montefalco Catholic Church in

Mrs. Koerber is survived by
her daughter Karen (Stephen)
Kinsley; son, John S. (Carol)
Koerber Jr.;

Mrs. Leto is survived by her
children, Patricia Cote,
Elizabeth (John) Harrington,
Peter (Julie) and Joseph

ren, Laura,

Memorial donations may be
made to Beaumont Hospice,
1200 Stephenson Highway,
Troy, MI 48083.

Miami, Fla. From left are:

Guevara.

"•*"

Bea Grenzk joy a girls' weekend in Chicago.

* * • -

Kelly Rusko of South Carolina and Kathie and Ron Rusko of Grosse Pointe Shores on Eauai, They

volunteered with The National Marine Sanctuary Foundation to count migrating humpback

whales When you travel, take along a copy of the Grosse Pointe News and have a photo taken of

yourself in front of a local landmark. Send the picture, along with a few words to: The Grosse

Pointe News Reader, 96,Kercheval, Grosse Pointe Farms, MI 48236; or e-mail to editor@grosse-

pointenews.com. Your picture will appear in an upcoming issue.
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and near-luxuiy market seg- dudes some pretty impressive
xnent most automakers want to hardware: A seven-speed auto-
be in, A market segment that matic transmission, a 228
can make or break the loyalty horsepower 3.0-liter overhead-
of a striving customer who is cam V-6 plus lots and lots of the
searching for the perfect car. A safety and comfort features up-
potential customer for life, if scale-minded buyers are seek-
the automaker doesn't drop the ing.

he Mercedes-Benz bail in the course of the game. Before we get bogged down
Mercedes-Benz introduced in praise, we want to add this

looker. And a per- its dramatically restyled C-class beautiful sedan has some short
former. If s a sen- line a couple of years ago. The comings. Years ago we noted
ous player in the in- C300 with 4Matic all-wheel dri- the cruise control lever on the

creasingly competitive luxury ve starts at $37,100, That in- column to the left of the steer-

icon-
fused with the

controls direc-
is

shield wipers.
First time

down the road

trol stick and
wondered why

intersection

and very likely
irritated.

1 fords little leg,

room for your
• family or

guests. And we
'_ -. -- had problems

PHOTOS BY JENNY KING l r p A r . i n « y t h * i
AVV^CLJAJ-A>i t i l e

While it has safety belts for five, the compact Mercedes C300 is better suited windshield
to four persons. The sedan, with 228 horsepower 3.0-liter V-6, a seven-speed dear of mois-
automaf ic transmission and all-wheel drive, behaves weltfn traffic andon iha tur© whaiUhp

:••"•••' hot, humid air
outside met the

glass cooled by the interior air

This C300 sport: sedan in-
cludes 17-inch alloy wheels, a

system, sport interior, alu-
minum trim and sport body
styling in its $37,100 base price.

the power sunroof was stan-

^ • panorama sunroof behind it
had a $ 1,070 price tag. The win-

wheels (AMG twin-spoke) may

mouse. With a downward punch, it gives final approval to the
user's wishes for features like navigation system, radio stations
and compact disc or DVDs,

sensing wipers; a power-ad-
justable steering column; satel-
lite radio; and a four-way pow~

A multi-media package,

six-disc changer; a seven-inch
color display screen; and voice
control.

Including the $875 destina-

than we thought, careful, not-
too-fast driving yielded 27
miles per gallon of premium fu-

listed as an alternative. It is rat-
ed at 18 miles per gallon city

the range for the latter is be-

-̂ ~-*

The Mercedes-Benz C-Class
family includes four models:
The 451 horsepower C63 AMG,
the 268 horsepower C350 Sport

Luxury and C300 Sport.
Mercedes says all 2010 C-Class

"1 new monitoring system show-

for Sport models—except

ig suspen-
sion with continuous shock ab-
sorber damping adjustment;

4
and 18-inch, five-twin-spoke
AMG alloy wheels. On cars
with automatic transmissions,

steering wheel mounted shift
The quiet confidence of the 2010 Mei ixtra-Ueiiz C30O match-
es the mood at the Rockefeller Chapel and University of
Chicago.

EN
EVENT

For Your'Best Deal1 it's

HOURS
Mon, Thur 8:30-9

Saturday 10-3

CHECKOUT OUR
ifJUENTORY (INLINE

I l:'7,<;i: !THJ;.! qUilidy lew lOfM\y rdOSlti, JfiS^r! p!y'. \3Y. DtJC! fe> <№rj
! an','?., nffv ''£ smmxUs \?M yr SH\B pnciA tnc!y(>-S fill TfAfiSt-''. pius
fjr. A ' '.rr;di> tjw PiO.u:^', m,-ty not ?t:p{b',f*<il sciisal >Ji;h<rM: All putf-

.mVUM Hilt', plrji L=!X. Wife. \iCWSC-: rfOC. S LW loO.
inu% and *A!KVition Ksfe. Mus? qunlily lot o n clr^joun! P;jym^nts
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Agility Control, with twin-tube mode, throttle response is

Continued from page 5A E

AU C-Qass models boast

stiff shock absorbers, depend- are higher.
ing on road conditions. In the comfort mode, shift

All C-Qass sedans also come points are lower, and the vehi-
with a "SpoitComforf' button, cle starts off in second gear.
Mercedes says. The Sport Jenny Kxng is an automotive
mode is designed to reduce un- writer who ifives in the City of
dersteer and body lean. In this Grosse Pointe.

\ \ \ \ V
' \ l l 1 \

\

1
\
\
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PHOTOS COURTESY OF W1ECK MEDIA

This sports car has been in production since 1953, with several variants along the way A legend,
with its 8.2L V-8 overhead valve engine, 430 horsepower, 424 pound-feet of torque, the 2011

•C '

V*

\

ProductionbeganMay24attheFlintAssemblyPlantofthe20n( » u • s »•
which offers best-in-dass towing and payload numbers to buyers. i i
Strawberry Î >int, Iowa, where Rodas Chevrolet is awaiting its arm

• u
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Teens keep feelings to themselves
PAGE5B

CHURCHES I „ HEALTH ENTERTAINMENT

It was a night for the history books.
The summer fundraiser for the Grosse

Pointe Historical Society was successful
again, with nearly 400 guests attending
the bash at the City of Grosse Pointe

The Schoeniths opened their French-
inspired manor, built in 1924. According
to the historical society, the house was
designed by architects Crombie and
Stanton for the Ballantyne family, which
was associated with the law firm Ubbey-
Owens-Ford. The house was also occu-
pied for 25 years by the H.M, Campbell
Jr. family.

The Schoeniths purchased the house
in 1975. Both said they love the flow of
the 12,000-square foot, four-story
dwelling, perfect for a party the size of
the historical society fundraiser. They
raised three children there and the prox-
imity to the Village, schools and the busi-
nesses the Schoeniths owned and operat-
ed made it a great fit in their busy
lifestyles. Among their businesses is the
historic ftoostertail on the banks of the

Tom Schoenith promised the night
would be entertaining and he delivered.
Guests enjoyed touring the house, which
features a stained-glass window of The
Griffon, the ship that carried the French
explorers who discovered Lake St. Clair
in 1679.

It also has a sunroom with a bright col-
lection of fabric and paintings. The room
was created by the same designer of a
similar room at Elvis Presley's

els to more than 75 countries during their
42 years of marriage. For this night,
champagne was available in the base-
ment and a margarita station set up in
the attic.

The party carried into the expansive
grounds surrounding the house. The en-
tire yard was tented, with tables draped
in purple, orange and fuchsia silk. The
Roostertail's Chef Dave served beef ten-
derloin, lamb chops, shrimp and oysters
from Massachusetts. An 18-pieceorches~
Ira performed above the garden area on
a balcony. Inside, Jack McCormick enter-

fire a couple months ago when power
lines snapped during a storra. The
Schoeniths said the party gave them a
deadline to get the restoration work
done.

The gala raised more than $30,000 for
the Grosse Pointe Historical Society.
Those funds will be used for the society's
educational programs, archives and re-
source center.

Sponsors included Detroit Public
Television, Beaumont, Gandelot and
Associates, John A. & Marlene L. BoE
Foundation, Mr, and Mrs. Raymond

The Schoeniths decorated the house
on their own over the years. The base-

Later in the evening, the Schoenith's
garage was transformed intp a disco,
equipped with mirrored balls* and flash-
ing lights.

The garage was heavily damaged by

Leahy, Dr. and Mrs. Peter C Dodenhoff,
.Maud Lyon and.DavidsTarrant, the
Charles Whitney Foundation, Citizens
Bank, Northern Trust and Russell
Development Company,

tight, as guests left
the sunroom, they

mother, Phyllis
Howard am
wife, Carol.

! • +
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Off original prices on Fine Furniture
Oil Paintings, Oriental Rugs, and specia

-> <

, Maitland-Smith, Pearson, Sherrill, Baccarat, Hickory Chair,
, Hickory White, Jonathan Charles, Old Biscayne, Marge Carson

Fine Furniture • Persian & Oriental Rugs ' F i n e Art -Fabrics
Accessories • Window Treatments • Lighting • Interior Design

S Old Woodward • Birmingham • 48009 • www BirrmnghamDesignSiudto com • 248 723-8888

We Buv Old Oriental Rues
We pay top S for old oriental rugs regardless of size or condition.
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Become a Fitness member now and get the entire summer
FREEH You read it right! If you sign up for a One-Year Fitness
Membership at Eastside Tennis & Fitness Club, the areas
premier tennis and fitness center, you will receive an entire
summer of FREE FITNESS. The sooner you sign up the more
you are saving because July and August are FREE! The savings
are clear and you get all the benefits ~ better health and fitness
and money left in your pocket. Call 313-886-2944 for more
details. Or visit the website at www.easlsideclub.com

Have you been to Labelle's lately? Dawn creates new
displays with "just in" merchandise daily! Miss a day....
miss a treasure! Thaf s why we say, "come early and shop
often!" Or maybe you need to-clean out some items?
Labelle's is always buying full and partial estates,
including whole house clean outs and professional estate
sales. Call 586-445^3144 or visit the website at
www.labelleantiques.com.

Escaping company
Having bought a new
home 1 have oodles and
oodJes of landscape
projects. So, I hired
Timberiine! Owner, Steve and his professional crew not only
keep my lawn looking great each week, but they have tackled
some pretty heavy-duty projects excellently. I give them two-
thumbs-up and my highest personal recommendation. Do you
have any landscaping needs? Call Steve at Timberiine 313-610-
4084 and tell him Sally sent you!

*

Welcomes....

HEATHER BOSSLER

Heather is trained in Swedish Massage, Relaxation
. CranioSacral, Reflexology and Reiki.

Now booking Bridal / Shower parties!
Gail today to schedule your appointment.

, 19877 Mack Ave. Grosse Pointe Woods
313-886-2503

*

You know from reading the Shopping Reviews in the past
that the professionals at Angott's sell and repair anything
that hangs on a window. But they want you to know about
the extensive cleaning services they provide. No matter how
unusual Cor usual!) your window treatments are, Angott's
has just the right procedure to clean them! Their Ultrasonic
Cleaning for your hard ta clean mini blinds will have them
sparkling clean again. Or, for those unusual window
treatments, they can use the Injection Method, infusing the
cleaner into the treatment and then extracting it along with
every bit of dust and dirt - leaving those treatments
beautiful and clean again. Of course there's always the
traditional method of dry or wet cleaning of your draperies,
curtains and sheers. Today is a great day to have your
window treatments cleaned by Angott's. And the best
part is - they have a convenient take down and
rehang service that saves you time and effort.
Call 313-521-3021

To advertise your specials, products or services in
Shopping Reviews

call SaNy Schuman @ 313-343-5586 •
sschuman@grossepointenews.com

Editor's note: The following
excerpts appear as they were

News.
25 years ago this week

SALARIES: The Grosse Pointe

•GANG BEATS WOODS
POIICEMEN; Woods police
disclosed they will seek a war-
rant against a Park youth ar~

new president at the annual or-

salary increases for 31 of the

began fixing salary inequities
pointed out in the district's new

arrest.
ING BREAK-IN: Thieves
broke into a Way bum Road
home and stole $1,715 worth

up on two Woods police offi-
cers when the policemen were

to the station for investigation

the homeowner's pet dog.
The thieves entered and lei

the home through the rear
door of the house. Appliance;
taken included a microwave

A 200-ton crane lowers a fully assembled roof onto the future pe-
riodical section
Public library.

tone,

the ground, the three youths • • WOODS LIFEGUARD
SAVES GIRL: A 17-year-old

The plan calls for spending

• NAWPLANE LANDS IN
SHORES: Two Navy reserve

10years ago this week During the winter, the rink is
?arms:

• FARMS INCREASES WA- are able to use it for ice skating.

Navy Station, made a precau-
tionary landing in a vacant

sure trouble.

from the municipal pool and
helping revive her.

Mark Rieth, a Woods resi-
dent and a graduate of North
High this year, said he saw the
child, a guest of a resident,

the Grosse Pointe Farms City three seasons.

tine "round-robin" training
flight from the naval base to
Port Huron and were returning
when their craft developed the
problem. The pilot landed the
plane in the field at the rear of

He pulled the child out, emp-
tied her stomach of water an<
stood by while another life-

rates for residents.
The average Farms resi-

dent's combined water and
sewer bill is $127 per quarter.

:er.

The child was taken to St.
• WIDOWED MOM, BABY NATION: Board of Education

fers are warning Grosse tion letter to Superintendent
Pointers to be on the lookout Dr. Suzanne Klein and notified
for an alleged con artist who is her colleagues in an e-mail.

,; Grosse Pointes Premier Entertainment
Providing the finest disc jockey services

"We Don't Just Play Music,
We Entertain"

www.pfljsinc.

a daily newspaper saying
Grosse Pointers had a difficult

RINK SITE FLAN: The Grosse time accepting diversity.
Pointe Farms City Council ap- • MADE OFF WTIH ME-

Grosse Pointe Neighborhood block of Neff found a City of
Club to repair and upgrade the Grosse Pointe parking meter

Marketplace
To Advertise Your Business Call

313.343.5585

Locals the hidden windmills on
BmsssPmnteMarketpiace, com

Fabulous PrirasI

marketplace.com

with a screw driver or similar

ten
Fontonive

FROM THE JULY 7, 2005 ISSUE OF

THE GROSSE POINTE NEWS

Phi Delta Kappan Editor-in-
Chief Joan Richardson, of
Grosse Pointe Park, won the
Grand Award in the nonprofit
writing category in the APEX

Phi Delta Kappan offers arti-
cles focused on service, re-
search and leadership, empha-

inK-12educatioa

works in each main category;
only 100 are given each year.

entries in the writing category
by entering her column, "Hie
Editor's Note," which appears

The APEX awards have rec-
ognized communicators in cor-
porate, nonprofit and indepen-
dent settings 1988.

"Fm honored to receive an

many of these columns were
on topics that are quite person-
al for me and Fm thrilled that

of these awards during our first

magazine," Richardson said.

we
we were providing a better
magazine for educators. These
awards are some proof that
we're headed in the right direc-
tion."

Kappan has been in circula-
tion since 1915. In July 2008,
Richardson became editor-in-
chief and in 2009, she led a
complete redesign of the publi-
cation. Bueheri has been de-
sign director of Kappan since
June 1989.
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nual scholarship luncheon, May 19 at
the Grosse Pointe Yacht Club, award-
ed, left, Alexandra Bracd of Grosse
Pointe South High School, and right,

High School scholarships. In the cen-
ter is the club's scholarship chair-
woman,

Grosse Pointe Sunrise Rotary meets at 7 a.m,
Tuesday, July 13, at The Hill Seafood & Chop
House, 123 Kercheval, Grosse Pointe Farms.

For home pick-up, call (586) 296-4449.
No magazines, encyclopedias, textbooks and

Reader's Digest Condensed books can be ac-

Sarah and Maggie Black and Victoria
Battersby of Blanketed with Love, a non-profit
organization whose members make fleece
throws for the needy, teach Services for Older
Citizens attendees to make a no-sew pillow
from 12:30 to 2:30 p.m. Wednesday, July 14. The
class is at 17150 Waterloo, City of Grosse Pointe.

Bring a pillow and cover it using the no-sew,
tie technique. Fleece material is available.

MCREST
MCREST hosts a Saturday, Aug. 14, gold out-

ing at Sycamore Hills Golf Club, 48787 North,
Macomb Township.

Registratkarbegins at 11:30 a,m. and the din-
ner is at 6p.m.

The event includes free driving range, 18
holes, lunch, refreshments and tips on the tee by
a golf professional.

For more information, call Trish at (586) 415-
5105orvfeitmcrest.org.

Grosse Pointe Yacht Club, 788 Lakeshore,
Grosse Pointe Shores, hosts The March of
Dimes "A One Day Caribbean Getaway" from 6
to 9 p.m. Wednesday, July 21.

The event includes cocktails, a strolling din-
ner, entertainment and live and silent auctions.

For more information or to purchase $100
tickets, call Stephanie Shelter at (248) 359-1564.

Sailing Singles Club
The Sailing Singles Club meets at 6 p.m.

Wednesday, July 14, at The Beach Grill, 24420
Jefferson, St. Ciair Shores. For reservations, call
Marie Weiner at (248) 642-6897.

Reservations for the Friday, July 23, moon-
light cruise ar% hee^exl^JMy 16. ifefr'itt 6

A $10 investment not only saves money on
^ at T/

area goods and services; it also benefits The
Family Center of Grosse Pointe & Harper

The fourth annual Knights of Columbus Our
Community Cares fundraiser, the Our
Community Cares card, offers reusable dis-
counts at 29 area businesses until May 31.

Ashby's Sterling Ice
Big Boy Restaurant (Mack and Vernier)
Bounce House
Chocolate Bar Cafe

321-7168 to Josef's Pastry Shop
Just Delicious
LaCina
Lou's Pet Shop
Mack Avenue Diner

The Grosse Pointe Village Association seeks
artists to participate in Art on the Block at
Grosse Pointe's Greatest Block Party from 11
a.m. to dusk Saturday, Sept. 11, and noon to 5
p.m. Sunday, Sept. 12, on Kercheval in the Cily
of Grosse Pointe.

l*here is room for 60 artists in the two-day ju-

Mr. C's Deli (7-Mack only).
Nautical Deli
Nona's Pizza Round

Russell's Barber Shop

deadline is Saturday, July 31.
For more information, call (313) 886-7474.
The block party is a festival which includes

i, music,;

Sy Thai Shores

Village Food Market
Wild Birds Unlimited
To purchase a card or for more information,

call 013) 432-3832 or visit The Family Center's

The
by the

48th Annual Used Book Sale, sponsored
Pointe branch of the American

of University Women, is Sept. 15 -
Grosse Pointe Woods Community

DVDs and videos through July 15. Deposit
items in a barrel at either Grosse Pointe Woods
Community Center or the Grosse Pointe Park
West Park Farmers Market on Saturdays.

uals and families through relationships with
schools, businesses, public services and other
community- based organizations. For more in-
formation or volunteering opportunities, visit
careofmacomb.com or contact Anne Nearhood
at (313) 332-0972 or e-mail, anearhood@careof-
niacomb.com.

For more information about the Knights of
Columbus, visit kofc.org or contact Jeff
Wummel at (313) 598-3816 or e-mail, jwum-

s'

ESTATE BUYERS & AUCTIONERS
Saturday, July 17,2010
i 0:00 a.m. - 3:00 p.m.

COOK SCHOOL
RESTORATION

10:30 a.m.-2:30 p.m.

Bake & Treats Comer

Sponsored by Ute
Grosse Pointe Woods
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PASTOR'S CORNER BytheRev,JimRizer

his past Sunday we
celebrated the birth
of our country and

structive."
As the passage continues,

we are. given two principles
that shape our use of our free-

doms with which
we have been blessed. It is First, "Nobody should seek

for the many who have sacri-

The freedoms we enjoy in this
country are an incredible privi-
lege and are truly worth cele-

larly freedom in Christ, is other

Often when we think about

Second, we discover "do it
all for the glory of God"
(10:31).

Our freedom allows us in big

out representation or illegal and honor to the author of life

ship. Yet the question remains,
"what is freedom truly for?"

Is it merely freedom for free-
dom's sake or is there a direc-

Constitution suggests there is a
direction to freedom..We are

mon defense; promote the gen-

blessing of liberty in the form-
ing of a more perfect union.

This question and delibera-

f reedom we have in Christ.

III V^AUtOt !£

1 Corinthians 10:23
"Everything is permissible."

Through Christ, we have
freedom from sin, freedom
from the law and from con-

freedom. However, as the
verse continues we are re-

freedom in Christ, "...but not
evt

As we continue to enjoy the
freedoms we have, may we

freedom.

nan
Church.

By Ann L. Fouty

Vacation Bible School is go-
ing to be a blast as children
from four churches and the
community come together
next month for a week.

of Grosse Pointe, Grosse

Grosse Pointe Congregational
Church join St. James
Lutheran Church for "Baobob
Blast" 9 a,m. to noon Aug. 2 - 6.

The African baobob tree
provides wide spreading
branches under which com-
munity members gather. In
Grosse Pointe Farms, the tree
signifies a joint venture for
children to experience Bible
lessons, singing, crafts, games

Some 100 children are ex-
pected, said Sandi Smith, St.

StAlbertUS
St. Albertus Historic Church,

St. Aubin and Canfield, Detroit,
has an 11 a.m. Mass Sunday,
July 11. Following the service,
an alumni and friends picnic is
scheduled. For more informa-
tion, call (313) 527-9321 or
(313) 664-0257.

Catholic Parish, 15020
Hampton, Grosse Pointe Park,
hosts the Father Solanus Guild
50th Anniversary dinner at 6
p.m. Saturday, July 24.

Tickets cost $50. For more
information, call (313) 579-
2100,ext 169.

The Ark of St. Ambrose
Church

St. Paul Catholic Church

James' minister 'The churches
involved are in

full commu-
preschool to
fourth grade,
children are
exposed to a mul-
ti-sensory experi-
ence in the
church decorated
to resemble a sa-
vanna.

Children are not divid-
ed into groups by age,
she said, but rather are in
class of about 20 that
move from station to station.

Smith said the multi-age
groups allow for the older chil-
dren to develop leadership
skills by helping the younger
children.

This is at least the fourth
year the churches have joined
to host the community event,

other. We are showing we're all
together," she said.

Each day there is a craft,
games and a science center.

"Well have a snack and sto-
ry time. There will be singing

during opening and closing
time. Throughout the week,
the mission is to bring in
canned goods for Iroquots

(Avenue Christ Lutheran
Church in Detroit)
for their outreach
ministry," Smith
said. "Our goal is
500 cans."

The cost to at-
tend Baobob Blast is $25,
with a maximum of $75 per

family, which covers supplies,
snacks and a T-shirt.
Registration is required by
Saturday, July 17 and may be
completed by visiting toolkit.
thevbsplace.org/GrossePointe
VBS.

Volunteer opportunities are
available for those entering

Vacation Bible School is from 9
to 11:30 a.m. Aug. 9 - 13 at
Grosse Pointe Academy, 171
Lakeshore, Grosse Pointe
Farms.

The theme, "Galactic Blast,"
offers children from age four
years through fourth-grade a
cosmic adventure.

The cost is $35 for one child,
$60 for two and $80 for three.
Registration deadline is Friday,
July 16. For more information,
call (313) 885-7022.

Grosse Pointe Lions Club President Rob Lyles and new member
Bill Kalmar, left, present a $ 1,000 check to Julie Cehula from the
Foundation for Exceptional Children. The school is for students

:ev<

ISC *

9 00 am - Contemporary Worship
with Holy Communion

10:30 am- jfrathtanal Worship '

7:00 pm - Traditional Worship

. Gerald Isholz, Associate Pastor
"Go Make Disciples" ~

www.feelc.org

"Mm

unnniw

Sunday Summer Worship Schedule

June 21-July 26
6 pm Dinner

7:15 pm Service Project

375 Lothrop,
Pointe Farms, M! 48236

3 i3 .889 .66ro -~ tofo@stfraufgp.org
Mjt www.9tpaulgp.ofg ^

KS fa«or ffsdwidt Items p i

aptist Church
the center of their lit es

Sunday Worship - 11:00 am
Sunday School - 9:30 am

for 4ge 2 - Adult
Check out our complete

list of ministries at

www.gpuc.org
21336 Mack Avenue
Grosse Pointe Woods

Phone: (313) 88J-3343

A Friendly Church for All Ages

886-2363

9:30 a m. Worship

CHURCH SCHQQl

9 45 am Church School -4 >rs - 5th Grade
10 45 am d w a h School - Middle Schenl

II Ofl m Adult Oiurcb School

le'' Can; fWidsd

Rev Mill A. May

Jefferson Avenue
Presbyterian Church

Serving Chm' m Deirvit tor oxer 156years

Sunday, July 11, 2010
:30 a.m. Informal Worship Zaun Chapel

10:30 a.m. Worship Service
Meditation: '*Th© New Heaven"

Scripture: Revelation 21:1-4
Traci M. Smith, Preaching at both services

Summer Church School Cnb-Secratd Grade
Three Week € r?a t iv? Arts Camp

Monday-Friday, July 12-30
* 9:00 a.m. -12:00 p.m Ages 6-12

Call to register your child
Parking Lot
Behind Church

8625 E. Jefferson at Burns, Detroit
Visit our website: www.japc.org. 313-822-3456

Christ the King
Lutheran Church

Mack at Lochmoor
884-5090

8:15 & 10:45 a.m. - Worship Service-
9:30 a.m. - Sunday School

& Bible Classes
Supervised Nursery Provided

www.christthekinggp.org

Handy S. Boelter, Pastor
Matthew T. Dent, Assistant Pastor

Grosse Pointe Woods
Presbyterian Church

A place of grace, a place of
welcome, a place for yoM.

Sunday Worship 10:30 a.m.

Rev James Rizer Pastor
Ban As

313886 4301 • www.gpwpres.org

GROSSE POINTE
MEMORIAL CHURCH

Established 1S65
The Presbyterian Ourd i (USA)

A STEPHEN MINISTRY a n d

16 Lakeshore Drive
Grosse Pointe Faims

www.gpmchurch.org

8:30 a,m. Lakeside Worship Service
10 a.is. Worship Service is the Sanctuary
Crib & ToddSer Care 8:15 a.m.41:15 sum.

Program for ages 3 through 2nd grade at

Lakeside Worship at 8:30 a.m.
lip in the Saisctu

- Lakeside Worship at 8:30 a.m.
actuary at 10 a.m.

First Church of Christ, Scientist

Grosse Pointe Farms
(313) 884-2426

csehurchgpf@att.net

Sunday Service -11:00 &m
Wednesday Meeting - 7:30 pm .
Sunday School for age 3-20

is.alsoatlJUOOara
Free ehiid care available

Wind out more at spirituaiity.c»gi or
efacistianscieaee.com

Grosse Pointe
Congregational Church

Grosse Pointe Farms
313-884-3075

10:00 a m FAMILY WORSHIP

July 11,2010
10;30 a.m. Service

Jim Moir
care will be pro'

17150 MAUMB

11:00 a m - Church Swky Sehos! and Nursery

12:10 p.m.-:

lTORJe

<313)-259-2206
marinerschurchofdetroiiore

Greektown-Detroit

(corner of Monroe & St. Antoine)

Visit and worship with us

Saturday: 5:30 p.m.
Sunday: 8:30 a.m.

10:00 a.m. (Latin - Choir)
12:00 p.m.

Daily Mass:
Monday - Saturday at 12:15 p.m.

Confessions 20 minutes before every Mass
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ASK THE EXPERTS

well as our partners, contribute

Do you have many teens
comingtoyouforthera-.

divorce?
Once teens accept their
parents' divorce, many

What do you feel are

Previous generations did
not have the technology

we have. Their focus was more
on community and their role
within it

anxiety, parents' divorce,
blended family issues, sibling
rivalry, substance abuse and
self esteem issues.

Do problems in teen's
'• lives, like divorce, ever

joy having the option of two
houses instead of one. Studies
show children of divorce
whose parents have joint cus-
tody are far more self reliant
and able to adapt to change in

I recommend any teen strug-
gling with divorce be proactive
and seek professional help.

The Henry Ford Medical
Center - Cottage Auxiliary re-
cently presented three $2,000
college scholarships to three
area high school seniors.

Each spring, the Cottage
Auxiliary awards scholarships
to high school seniors plan-
ning to pursue health care ca-
reers. This year's awardees are

"*T K- t *" *

school coun-
selors in the

ment and not view it as a weak-
help, many teens keep

their feelings bottled up, or
cope by abusing alcohol or oth-

the very best and not to settle
for less." Cultures and the Ken-

talking about the divorce and
isurrounc

Glair Shores. She can be

Jonathan
Roberts of Grosse Pointe Park

cused on the "we"—their role
in the community, family, and
social structure as a whole—
not their individual happiness.

It is imperative we educate
ourselves on relationships and
seek professional help as a
means of preventanve medi-
cine, not just when relation-
ships are in trouble, but to

Do you find teens often The Family Center, a 501 (c)
i,non-

ity'scen-

ents divorce; such as if my

tralizedhub for information, re-
sources and referral for fami-

not have fought. All teens need
to understand they are not re-

sit"

To view more Ask The
Experts articles, visit family-
centerweb.org. E~ mail ques-
tions to info@familycentjer~

"It's getting more difficult
every year to pick only three
scholarship winners because
so many of our applicants are
very bright and accomplished,"
said auxiliary scholarship
Chairwoman, Joan Curto, of
City of Grosse Pointe.

Center
Cottage dis-

From left, are scholarship recipients Catherine
£He*ireux from Grosse Pointe North High

cations to in-
terested stu-
dents. Two
letters of rec-
ommenda-
tion, official
school tran-
s c r i p t S i a n

extracurricu-
lar activities

tion process, there was no de-
liberation since our three(win-
ners were the first choice of
each of our committee mem-

not only intelligent, but corn-

South High School and Kathleen Saigh from
Regina High School.

mitted to pursuing careers in
medicine, give back to their
communities in a variety of
ways and show great leader-
ship qualities.

500-word es-
say accom-
pany the ap-

plications.
The selected students were

recognized during the auxil-
iary's annual spring general

lions and lack of understanding j How do you help teens
"• cope with their parents'

tribute, visit
famifycenterweb.org or call
(313)432-3832.

K. Bobbi Carbone, M.D. of Houston, Texas, Is
Beaumont Hospitals executive vice president
and chief operating officer.

Carbone is the first physician and first female
COO in Beaumont's 55-year history. She joins
Beaumont July 26.

"Carbone will bring new perspectives, ideas
and knowledge to our executive operations
team," said Gene Michalski, the hospitals' presi-
dent and chief executive officer. "Having a physi-
cian as our COO will enhance our partnership

reer, she has served as an independent health
care industry consultant; health care director
and faculty member at Rice University Jones
Graduate School of Management in Houston;
senior vice president, medical affairs and vice
president clinical effectiveness and quality im-
provement; for Jefferson Health System in

Carbone comes from Memorial Hermann
Health System in Houston .wjaere she served as
chief clinical operations i g i ^ f e SSi

Carbone, a board-certified anesthesiologist,
graduated from the University of Wisconsin
Medical School and served a residency in anes-
thesiology at Northwestern University Medical
School in Chicago, a fellowship in cardiac anes-
thesia at the University of Michigan, earned a
master'sjiiggree in business administrationf^im
Thewnarlon^jool^l^ayersrfybfFer "'""" ~"

FREE
Admission

The K-Tones

Wawe! Dance Ensemble

The Kieibasa Kings
New Brass Express
The Polish Muslims
Zajaczek Dance Ensemble

Polish Mass at Noon
Duane Malinowski & Polka
The Polka Family
Halka Dance Ensemble

SUNDAY
ALL-YOU-CAN-€AT

BREAKFAST

10 AH -12 NOOH

BEER TENT

www.AmericanPolishFestival.com

ClC FOUNDATION

NHL Hall or frame rat Laroiitaine and
Companions in Courage Golf Outing

THE FOURTH ANNUAL SOUTHEAST MICHIGAN

LOCHMOOR CLUB IN GROSSE POINTE WOODS
PGA Head GMf Professional JIM WR.SON V

MONDAY JULY 12, 2010

Companions in Courage is a charitable foundation that raises •«
funds to build interactive playrooms in hospitals throughout ' '-

North America. Through innovative communication tools, &,
these playrooms replace the isolation of a hospital with a ™;
connection to family, friends and celebrities during each,
hospital stay.

Pat and his companions invite you to join us July 12th, 2010 for a
great day of golf, fun, goodwill and charity.
8 18 Holes of Championship golf - (scramble format)
• Lunch & Dinner provided by Lochrnoor Club -

(www.LochmoorClub. corn.)
• An opportunity to help bring a Lions Den. to a Detroit Area

Hospital, as all proceeds will be donated to this cause.

Jerry Gadette, of Grosse Pointe Woods
has helped organize this great benefit.

Schedule of Events
1Q:OG am - Check In/Driving Range

10;3Q am - Lunch Buffet .
12 Noon - Shotgun Start

TO RESERVE YOUR SPOT

Grosse Pointe News
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1 cup mayonnaise

sweet pepper blend and basil
mayonnaise. Fresh chives pick
up this easy to make macaroni

try to cook a pound of
pasta at the beginning of
the week so when I get
an idea for a recipe, the
pasta is ready to ga

fresh has i Heaves
2 tablespoons chopped

fresh chives
1/2 teaspoon each salt and

pepper, plus more if desired

Cook the shells according to

dente and toss it with a bit of
olive oil while cooling.

11b, medium shells
2 tablespoons olive oil
1 package (3) sweet peppers

Toss with a bit of olive oil while
cooling. Allow to cool to room
temperature.

Chop peppers to a medium
dice (about 3 cups total). Heat
olive oil in a medium pan and
add peppers. Cook for about
10 to 15 minutes, tossing occa-

just a bit soft, yet not mushy.
Season lightly with salt and
pepper and set aside to cool.

In a small bowl, combine
mayonnaise with basil. Place
cooked pasta in a large bowl

Stir in the basil mayonnaise
until well blended. Add the
chives, salt and pepper and
give it a generous toss to coat

Serve the chilled shells with

PHOTO BY VIRGINIA O. MCCOY

Pasta shells, sweet peppers and fresh herbs set up this easy

fresh basil. This yummy salad
is the perfect bed for a grilled
boneless chicken breast. It's
quick, fresh, easy and deli-
cious. Really.

Grosse Pointe War Memorial's
Comcast
Channels
S and 915

Television
For the
Whole

Community

July 12 to July 17
8:30 am Vitality Plus (Aerobics)
9:80 am Musical Storytime
9:30ara Pointes of Horticulture
10:00 am Who's in the Kitchen?
10:30 am Things to Do at the War Memorial

11:30 am,Senior Men's Club
12:00 pm Economic Club of Detroit
1:00 pm The Soc Show
1:30 pmGreat Lakes Log
2:00 Dm The John Prost Show
2:30 pm Legal Insider
3j00jE|n,Things to Bo at the War Memorial
3:30 pm Art & Design
4i00_E«LVitality Flits (Tone)
4:30 pm Musical Storytime
5:00 pm In a Heartbeat
5:30 pm The Soc Show
6:00 pm Legal Insider
7:00 am Vitality Plus (Step/Kick Boxing)
7:30 pm Things to Do at the War Memorial
8:00 pm In a Heartbeat
8:30 j m Senior Men's Club
9:00 pm Art & Design
9:30 pm Pointes of Horticulture
10:00 pm The John Prost Show
10:30 pm Great Lakes Log
11:00 pm Out of the Ordinary
11:30 pin Senior Men's Cfub

Midnight Economic Club of Detroit
1.00 am The Soc Show
1:3ft, am.Great Lakes Log
2:08 am The John Prost Show
2:30 am Senior Men's Club
3:00 am Art & Design
3:30.am Pointes of Horticulture
4:00 am The John Prost Show
4:30 am Great Lakes Log
5:00 am Out of the Ordinary
5:30 am Legal Insider
6:00 am .Things to Do at the War Memorial
6:30 am Art & Design
7:00 am Vitality Plus < Tone)
7:30, am,Musical Storytime
8:00 am In a Heartbeat

Featured Guests & Topics
Who's in theJKitchen?
Grilling
Things to Do at the War Memorial
Battle Bots, Jr. Vehicle Engineering, Art
Camp, Wine & Dine and The Beat Club

Oat of the Ordinary
Tom Nehrer
"The Essence of Reality"

Senior Men's Cinb
Dr. Dinesh Telang
The Wonders of Robotic Surgery

Economic Club of Detroit
Cokie Roberts, Political Analyst, ABC News
"Insider View: The Washington Political
Scene"

The SOC Show
Kevin Hirzei
Wills and Trusts

Great Lakes Log
Van Snider and Eric Foster
Clean Harbor Program

The John Prost Show
Jay Noren, President
Wayne State University

Ted Kedzierski
Finances

Leslie Ann Pilling
Fashion in Detroit

program can be obtained for

Schedule subject to change without notice.
For farther information call, 313-881-7511
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1 1/4 Ib. Lobster, Veqetable & Potato

/ ! I •/ /

f

\v

SERVED ALL DAY

Where Family and Friends Meet!
19218 Muck Ave • Jusl Nortli ofMortjss *J

UPEX fii)AYH, Cf.OSi'D MO\DA*S %

SBNCE 1956

r r; r, L\
CASUAL ETAUAN DINING

Moderate Price

Thursday

21311 Gratiot Arc.

Eastpointe
For Carryout, Call

(586) 778-1780
OPEN: Mon.-Sat. 4pm * Sun. 2pm

11/21b; Alaskan King Crabtegs Dinner, Vegetable & Potato

Si Jiinn v

-•from-5:00-10:00pm*
''Offers limited while supplies lasi

JILL JACK
SUNDAY. JULY 1 1 •

S5 COVER

8PM
ALBERTA ADAMS

93RD BIRTHDAY PARTY

SUNDAY, JULY 25 • 8PM
$5 COVER

- DYLAN'S PRESENTS: -- 1

THE PAUL KL\G

ENSEMBLE
FEATUPING: CARL CAFAGNA

& SCOTT GWINNELL

SUNDAY, JULY 18»9PM
$5 COVER

• Happy Hour 4 - 6 Monday thru Friday
PIANO ENTERTAINMENT 7 NIGHTS

Also Available
Excellent Variety of Entires * Smalt Plates Menu

Sushi Bar * Private Room for Parties • Gift Certificates Available

15402 MACK AVENUE
GROSSE POINTE PARK
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Liggett 2010 graduate Morgan Ellis is
e r FAGE2C

JACK DAV1KS KOWIM GOLD GUP CLASSIFIEDS

By Bob St John
Sports Editor

Liggett graduate Mark
Ghafari is gearing up for what
he thinks will be a stellar col-

He finished,his high school
athletic career with the
Knights' baseball team losing a
Division IV regional champi-
onship game in extra innings.

However, his enjoyment of
baseball takes a spot on the
bench when it comes to his
passion, basketball.

Pointe Shores resident and
liggett "Lifer" has the skills and
dedication to excel at his next

"I' can't wait to play," Ghafari
said. "I love basketball and it's
been a dream to play college

At 5-feet, 10-inches and 170
pounds, Ghafari was able to
muscle his way into the paint
and physically beat most

He was a good rebounding
guard for the Knights, which
finished the season winning
more than 70 percent of its

"I really put together a nice
senior season and we had a
nice season, as a team,"
Ghafari said. "We played as a
team and it was fun playing for
coach Sidney (Johnson) and Al
(Hurley).

"They share my passion for
basketball and they really
taught me a lot about the game
and about being a solid team--
mate."

"Mark was a great team
leader and he led by example,"
Johnson said. "He always gave
110 percent in practice and in
the games."

His solid state earned him a
MVP runner-up honor in the
Michigan Independent Athletic
Conference, as well as earning
the Basketball Coaches 2010
Men's All-Star Team accolade.

He earned All-League First
Team honors, too, and will
compete in the BCAM All-Star
game Aug. 7 at Brighton High
School.

"I'VP bppn nracticins? a lot to
get ready for that all-star
game," Ghafari said. "It's an
honor to be chosen to play with
the best players in the state. It's

Kingswood,
Hamtramck, Clarenceville and

Ghafari saved his best per-
formances for crunch time,
scoring more than 30 points in
big regular season games
against Madison Height
Bishop Foley on senior night
and in the state playoffs
against a very tough Detroit
City team in the district title
game.

"I work hard on my game and I
have great teammates to work
with."

Ghafari averaged nearly a
scoring more

grabbing almost 10 boards and
dishing off for nearly 10 assists

He played varsity basketball
and soccer for each of his four
years at Liggett and varsity

through senior seasons.
His athletic ability is fueled

by an intense dedication to

school career before I take off
Ghafari averaged more than forKalamazoo.'

the average late in the season
when he caught fire from the
field, pouring in more than 30
points in the final few regular
season games and the district

Ghafari made the Ail-Metro
Conference team his junior
year when the Knights were
still a member of the Metro
Conference with Lutheran

In the fall, Ghafari was a
Third Team All-State goal-
keeper, helping the Knights ad-
vance to the state semifinals.

"That was a lot of fun," he
said. "We had a great run of
wins in the state playoffs and
to make it to the state semifi-
nals was wonderful We had a

GHAFARI,,

PHOTO COURTESY OF GEORGES GHAFARI

Mark Ghaf art's passion is playing basketball. He earned all-state status after a stellar senior sea-
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§2995 DUE AT SiGNING + TAX T5TLE LICENSE AND INCEPTION FEES
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I S;S8t DUB AT SI6HIN61 TAX TITLE LICENSE AWOIMC6PTI0N FEES

FROM THE

www.boylandnissan.com SHOP

"AN 39 month 12,000 mile leases wrth down payment plus tax, tttle, license and lease inception lees. All rebates to deaief, not; , "Must qualify for Coiiege Grad Cash tor Sentra. Altima, Rogue.
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LIGGETT

By Bob St. John
Sports Editor

Morgan Ellis has put high

ing for college at the University
of Notre Dame.

The 17-year-old Liggett
graduate earned a 4.2 grade
point average and is set to pur-
sue a pre-med major at Notre
Dame before enrolling in med-
ical school at an institution de-

"I loved my teachers at

ly left me ready for college,"
said the Grosse Pointe Shores

She earned summa cum
laude honors, as well as an

curriculum this year included
advanced placement in calcu-
lus, chemistry, English, biology

Her cool, calm demeanor

field as she dabbled in several
sports after spending her child-
hood dancing and figure skat-
ing.

"I danced for years, so when
I got to high school, I thought I
would try some different
sports," Ellis said. "I had a lot of

friendships. I learned a lot
about competition, pushing

and being a good teammate.
"I will take those qualities to

college and beyond."
Ellis was a captain for the

varsity volleyball team her ju-
nior year and played the sport
her sophomore and junior sea-
sons. As a freshman, she decid-
ed to try ice hockey,

TMs fall, Ellis did not play a
sport, but had a part in the fall

Morgan EUis

She was a team captain for
the girls' ice hockey team for
three years and quickly devel-
oped as a player despite never
playing the sport until she
stepped on the ice her fresh-
man year.

"I was in figure skating, so I
didn't think it would be that
much of a transition," Ellis
said. "It was tough, but I
worked hard to improve and I
ended up having so much fun
playing for coach Laura

"We really had a lot of fun
each winter and had a nice
team my junior and senior sea-
sons."

She made the All-State

season and had her hand in the
offensive zone as well, scoring
four goals and assisting on 15.

Ellis played an instrumental
role in helping the Knights win
last year's Michigan Metro
Girls High School Hockey
League's Division 2
Tournament championship
with her solid blue line play
and ability to help out on the

rush.
Volleyball during her junior

year ended abruptly after she

season, but was able to get on
the ice after a few months of

Ellis also played lacrosse her
freshman and junior years, and
tennis her sophomore and se-

She put together a good se-
nior season this spring, but an
injury left her out of action for
the state finals.

lineup, but at least I was able to
play most of the season and
had a lot of fun with the girls,"
Ellissaid. -

Ellis grew up swimming dur-
ing the summers, but did not
compete on the Knights' co-ed
swim team.

However, she still danced
throughout high school and
will try out for Notre Dame's
dance team. She earned many
scholarships for her dancing
success and will try it at the
collegiate level

(Tm going to give it a shot
and see what happens," Ellis
said. "I'm going to try to play
intramural sports, too, to fill my

"I'm looking forward to
meeting new people, enjoying
a great

Her father, Martin, and
mother, Tina, have been
watching Notre Dame football
games for years with their only
child. Now, they can visit their
daughter each fell while taking
in their beloved Notre Dame

"I'm ready for college," Ellis
said. "I will miss my Mends,
but I still have plenty of time to

PHOTO BY RENATO JAMETT

Morgan Ellis, center, joined fellow graduates Paige Counsman, left, and Iiz Smith as captains of
Liggett1 s girls' Ice hockey team this winter.

spend with them before we all geon and help people," she "Both of my parents are al~
leave for college." said. "It's a long road, but it will ready getting a little emotional

She said Uggett's rigorous be a fulfilling one. It starts in when we talk about leaving for

for a tough pre-med curricu- "I will miss my parents and I
lum at ND and beyond. know they will miss me since I weeks to relax before her col-

"I want to be a plastic sur- am an only child," EUis said, iege chapter begins.

He plans on majoring in
business, but isn't sure what
avenue he wants to "pursue. He
never wanted to follow in his
father's footsteps, but he cher-

e 1C

Jiff,*.. s -I- '

on all
three of his athletic teams dur-
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BEFORE THEY STOP YOU.

Calcet^ is designed to heip stop low calcium
ieg cramps. Just ask your pharmacist.

an

Petite Tablet
VJim More Calcium

& Vitamin B3

Have uou been failing sobrietti?
Tired oreveruone tdlmsuou this is

the waq ipu have to be sober? .
Discover uour own path:

HOLISTIC^- SELF-HELP -COGNITIVE' INDIGENOUS-FAITH BASED.

1 One on one counseling • Scenic private lake setting • Life Skill training
prepares clients for iong term sucess • One year after care

Insurance accepted - Financing available

feic 1-877-824-4855
www.stepyouradWiction.com

FREE 2-NIGHT VACATIONS
f.Boat»RV*l
1-800-227-2643

www. charityboalsales.org

Urgent news for people who took
. . . | . | | JK « » « i l l i l l mmwamJAN U VIA /J AN UM E l

Januvia® and Jaoumet® are drugs prescribed to treat
patients witfe Type 2 diabetes. Both drags have .recently
beea linked to patient reports of acute pancreatitis
which could lead to death. If you or a loved one suffered
from any type of pancreatitis after talcing either drag
call as sum toll free at 1-800 THE-EAOLK for a free
consultation.. We practice law only in Arizona, bat

. CMaeShM* S i .
PKBHSHS*. At SSO1S

V*"J?" ^W^(Hi ingbisfouryearsatl^ett.
He also made his marls in the

classroom, finishing with a
3.65 grade point average.

He was accepted to Boston
College, Lehigh and Villanova
for academics, while John
Carroll University, University
of Michigan Dearborn and
Adrian College wanted Ghafari

"My dad, Georges, puts a
tremendous amount of energy
into his job (he is a cardiologist
at a local hospital) and him and
my mom, Louana, are ex-
tremely supportive," Ghafari
said. "They are great role mod-
els and my brother, Carl, and
sister, Carina, have always
been there for me, too."

Most of the time, Georges
and Louana, split their time
watching their three children

Only on DfSH Network

$2
$500 Bonus!

Call

STARZ& Showtime HD BVR Receiver Standard
for3 Months' . Upgrade!" Installation!

' Calf OirectStarT V Now! M Free i «282 -32M

since Mark and Carl played on

""" We haw the cash *
, There are multiple reds*

a little extra money now.
New customers get S|00 with no loan fees?

(Thai's a reatiy good reason)\

U\\ I 800 fUQ aiw to

"I loved the Kalamazoo cam-
pus when my dad and I made
an official visit.and the coach
(Rob Passage) is great,"
Ghafari said. "It's a great
school. I get the opportunity to
get a great education and play
college basketball. It can't get

His all-star game is quickly
approaching and after that, he
will have several weeks to re-
lax before : heading to
Kalamazoo for orientation

15.

I am very prepared for col-

COLLEGE NEWS

Middlebury College track
athlete Jack Davies, a

earned AU-American honors at
the NCAA Division IH track
and field championships, host-
ed by Baldwin-Wallace College
in Ohio.

The first-year racer achieved
the honor with an eighth-piace
finish in the 3,000-meter
steeplechase. His time of
9:07.56 broke an 18-year-old
school record by 10 seconds.
He was the only rookie in the

The All-American finish was
the latest honor for Davies in
his first year at Middlebury. He
became the school's first Open
New England Champion since
2006, winning the 3,000-meter
steeplechase at Northeastern
University.

The Open New England
competition consists of NCAA
Division I, H, and HI schools.
He was named to the 2010 All-
New England Small College

Jack Davies

Athletic Association team by
placing first in the 3,000-meter
steeplechase and second in the
distance medley relay at Tufts
University.

Davies earned his NCAA
qualifying time at the Larry
Ellis Invitational meet at
Princeton University.

His head coach is Martin
Beatty and distance-running
coach is Nicole Wilkerson.
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tion for the event. The duo
practiced in the early mornings

Grosse Pointe is now home as well as on their own, espe-
cially the weeks leading up to

ers.

girl's varsity double team of
Allison Declercq and Alix
Chrumka from the Detroit Boat
Club Crew stormed the Youth
National Championship at
Lake Harsha in Cincinnati,
June 11-13, earning first place.

Declercq and Chrumka
raced a time of 07:35.74 in the
2,000-meter race to win the na~

At the same time, they were
finishing the school year, in-
cluding final exams. Both $rls

"Previously, at the Midwest
Regatta, the double achieved
first place, which qualified
them for nationals," Bell said.
"The boat included Grosse
Pointe South seniors John
Allen and Andrew Fildes. It
was just circumstantial, and the

"No one was even close to
them," said girls' varsity head
coach Rob Heide. "They went
out there and they dominated.
Determination, hard work and
the friendly competition all
helped fuel the girls for their

"It was very exciting. We got
second last year (in the dou-
ble); so I was ready just to go
back and do better and we ac-

Several boats from the club
earned passage to the national
competition, including the
boy's varsity lightweight dou-
ble, the boy's varsity light-
weight eight, and the girl's var-
sity lightweight eight

"This year we achieved all of
our goals." Heide said. "The
girl's double was second last
year and now rose to first and
the lightweights won a place in
the top 10."

Competing in the girl's light-
weight eight boat were Erin
McGarry (coxswain), Laine

"We have fast people; we just
didn't play our cards right be-
cause the deck got shuffled a
different way."

The boy's varsity lightweight
eight rowers were Chris Simon
(coxswain), Allen, Fildes, Zak

Treavor Duncan, Ian
Thompson, Alex Fuller and

Klick, Karlene McGarry, Calin
Klick, Maggie Sullivan, Chloe

"This was a huge step for our
crew getting back to nationals
and that's going to set the stage
for next year and the years be-
yond," said Bell.

Now with the spring season
ending, the Grosse Pointe row-
ers are scattering around the

com

Among their top competition
were Longbeach Boat Club,
Community Boat Club and
Connecticut Boat Club,

and Alix Churmka.

"It was pretty tough competi-
tion," said Declercq. "We knew
where some of the other crews
stood; how we were going to
stack up against them. But

SULLIVAN j l o w jkgj, w e r e -m comparison
left, poses with rowing national champions Allison Declercq, center to us."

As for the competition, the
race was heated, Heide said.

"It (competition) is top of the
line. You have to be a regional
qualifier for nationals by plac-
ing in the top two or three,"
said Heide. "So only a select
few boats, roughly 20 in each
category across the country, get
to go."

The boy's varsity lightweight
team also competed and ad-
vanced at the competition.
Because of problems with the

Chrumka is at The Junior
World's U.S. National Team
Selection Camp in Connecticut
and competing to qualify for
the U.S. Team to compete in

to compete, said boy's varsity
There was a lot of prepara- coach, Richard Bell.

in the Czech Republic this sum-
mer.

Two additional Detroit Boat
Club Crew varsity rowers,
Casey Wizner and Janey
Brennan, were invited to and
are attending U.S. Rowing's
Women's Development Camp
in New London, CT.

Declercq is heading off to
row at University of California-
Berkeley this fail.

PHOTOS COURTESY OP LISA VREEDF

Motorboat racing legendary families recently came together to honor Christopher Columbus Smith and Garfield Arthur Wood dur-
ing a ceremony in Algonac, the center of motorboat racing. Above, Smith's grandson, Chris Smith, left, and Wood's great-nephew,
Logan Wood, helped with the unveiling of the 11-foot high statue, created by sculpter, monument builder and landscaper Pete
Beauregard Sr. Right, Wood family members posed in front of the rebuilt Miss America X, deemed perhaps Wood's greatest design,
powered by four 1,800-horsepower, 12-cylinder Packard engines and the first boat to travel more than two miles in a minute travel-
ing 124.915 mph. Wood raced this boat to victory in the famed Harmsworth Trophy Races in 1932 and 1933. Many of the Wood fami-
ly members live in the Grosse Pointes, Harper Woods and St. Clair Shores. This year's 2010 Detroit APBA Gold Cup Races run July 9
to My 11 on the Detroit River. Testing and qualifying is Friday, July 9, with qualifying heats beginning Saturday, July 10. The
Offshore 1 Final is 2 p.m Sunday, July 11, followed by the Offshore 2 Final at 2:20 p.m. and the Super light Tunnell Final at 2:50 p.m.
The Detroit APBA Gold Cup Final is set for 4:20 p.m.

The Grosse Pointe Park Little
League Diamondbacks won its

0 in the playoffs. The team beat
the Marlins 16-6 and 14-4 to

pionship series. Nathan
Barbish, Grant Lux, Patrick

each pitched well, while the of-
fensive attack was led by
Romari Ennis, who had a
home run in game one, and
Barbish, who had a grand
slam. Pictured above front row
from left are Mickey

second row from left, Brendan
Roarty, Parker Rieth, John
Kbukios, Joey Dotson and
Grant Lux; third row from left,
Nathan Barbish, Joseph Kiirta,

row from left, coach Al Lux,
Frank Kurta, Richard Sandifer,

iger

Li limes
at .ggett

(since 1977)
Cook Road Campus, Grosse Pointe Woods
"qj Boys and Girls, 6-16 (grouped by ability)

Special evening pr%rgtn for teenage players

Aug. i-§9
Special half-day program for 5- an^6~year-oids

Aug.2-7
Regular Session for ages 6-13
(includes goalkecping session)

Aug. 9-14

Call 313-884-6718 or 313-884-4444
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Greetings

100 Announcements
101 Prayers
102 Lost & Found

103 AttomeysAsgals

105 Answering seivices
106 Business Services
107 Catering
108 Computer Service
TO? entertainment
110 Delivery Serufee
in Happy Ads
112 Healths Nutrition
113 Hobby instruction
114 Music Education
515 Party Plannersfttelpsis
116 Sciiook
117 Secretarial Services
118 Tax Service
119 •nanspGitaWon/Tvave]
120 Tutoring Education
121 General Services
122 Aitsratforis/TaBorirg
123 Decorating Services

RENTALS

700 Apts/F&is/Duptex:
Grosse Fcinte/Harper woods

701 Ap№iats/Duplex:
Detroit/Wayne County

702 Apis/fieas/DupteKStCiair
Stores/Maeomb Coiaisy

900 Air Condittcsiing
901 Alarm instaMorvfiepair
¥02 Aluminum Siding

906 Architectural Service
90? Basement Waterproof
90S Bathtub Refinlsrting
911 Srick/BiockWorfc
912 Suilijing/Remodsiing
913 cable tine installation

915 Carpet Cleaning
916 Carpet installation

125 Financial services
126 Contributions
127 Vkteo service
128 Priotograpfiy
129 sports Training
130 ArtFramefflestore
131 ceittfied counselors

HELP WANTED
300 Help Wanted General
201 Help Wanted Babysitter
202 Help wanted clerical
203 HsIpWanteiJ Dental/Medical
204 Help wanted Domestic
205 Help wanted Legal •
206 HelpWanted PartTime
207 Help wanted Sates
208 Help Wanted NursesAides/

209
210 Restaurant

SITUATION WANTED
300 Sitaattonswanted Babysiter
301 clerical
302 Convalescent Cars
303 Day care

305 House Clearing
306 House StHog
307 ' Nurses Aides

31D
313 Organizing

703 Apis/Rats/oupiex:
Wanted to Rent

704 Houses: St. Qair County
705 Houses; Grosss Pointe/

706
707 Houses: stCiair Stores/

70S Houses: Wanted
709 Townhouses/ConciostoReitf

917
SIS
919
92C
921
922
923
924
925

Ceilings

Chimney Cleaning
Chimrsey Repair
Ciodc Repair
Computer Repair
construction Repair
Demolition
Decks/Patios
Doors

Hedricat Sendees
Excavating
Fences
Frepiacss

Floor instaliaiion
Furniture Refintehing/Uplioteiering
Glass-Automotive

MERCHANDISE

401 Appliances
402 Arts & Crafts
403 Auctions

dOS computers
406 Estate Sales
dQ7 Firewood
408 Furniture
409 Garage/Yarti/RismmageSate
410 Household s a t e

412

415 WanisdfbSuy

417 T00&
418 Toys/ Games
419 BuMingMatensis
420 Resateteisigmnentshops
421

ANiMAlS
500 ARimafSACtopEAPS
502 Horses For Sale
503 HousenoidPetsFcrs
504 Hum®№ Societies
505 i f f i t And Found
506 Pet Breeding
507

509 mBoarding/Sitiing

711
712
713
714
715
716
717
718
719'
720

industrtaWJarefiouss Rental

Motor Homes for Sale
OfficSs/Camrhercial for Rent
offices/Commercial Wanted

Rent witii Option to Buy
Rooms for Rent

Handyman
Hauling & Moving

Repair S, installation
insulators
Janitorial Services

951 Linoleum

Marble/Stone
Painting/Decorating
Pest Contra!
Plumbing & installation
Propane

510 Animal Services

AUTOMOTIVE
600 Cars
601 Chrysler
602 Ford
603 Gsnerai Motors

fiO6 Sppit utility
607 junkers
608 PattsTires Alarms

610 sports cars
611 Trucks
612 vans
613 wantedloBuy
614 Auto insurance
615 Auto services

RECREATIONAL

650 Airplanes
•651 Boats And Motors

655 campers

657 Motorcycles
658 Motor Homes
659 Snowmobiles
660 ITaiiers
661 water Sports

721 Vacation Rents!: i-t
722 vacation Rental: Out of State
723 vacation Remafc Michigan
?24 Vacation Rental: Resort
725 Rentals/Leasing
726 Waterfront
72? Relocation Services

HOMES/LOTS FOR SALE
see our magaam section, "Your Home,"
for a!i Home reai estate ads,

959 PowerwasMng
960 Roofing service

962 stwms And Screens
964 sewer cleaning service
965 Shuttes
966 Snow Removal "

970 Itf/Radio/CB Radio
571 Telephone s s a i i a t a i
973 TifeWork
974 VCR/Dyi) Repair
975 vacuum sales/Serwice
976 ventilation sen/ice
977 waliwashing

Window Wash.ing
WrougfstirGn

DEADLINES
Please cai! for f loifday close
dates. These deadlines are for

Thursday's newspaper,
Homes / Land for sate:

12 PM FRIDAY
WGrdS ads: 4 P.M. MONDAY

12 PM TUESDAY

Genera! cJassHie
12 P M TUESDAY

PRICING
Prepayment is required.

cash and check. Please note
$2 fee for decSined credit care
Word ads;
12 words for $2115:

$34.40 per column inch.

Bordered a d s
$39.40 per column inch.

Frequency discounts;
Givan for mufti-week scheduled
advertising, with prepayment or
credit approval. Caii for rates or
for more information. Phone iines

CLASSIFYING

CORRECTIONS
AND ADJUSTMENTS
Responsibility for classified
advertising errorsis limited to ei*

error. Notification must be given
in time for the correction in the
following issue. We assume no
responsibility for the same after
the first insertion.

I wait: Classified Advertising, 96 Kercheval, Grosse Pointe Farms, Ml, 48236

1 Phone: (313) 882-6900 Ext. 1 I

f

Web: grossepointenews.com

| YOUR ADVERTISEMENT

i OASSiRCATiONNO.: _

i
| B1.1SF0R 12 WORDS. ADDITIONAL WORDS, .6SC EACH. CALl FOR COLOR?

t
I
1

| №3. OF WEEKS: . X COST PER WEEK:

STATE! ZiP:.

TOTAL:.

I
I STREET ADDRESS:
I
1 C I 1 Y

B PHONE;

B AMOUNT ENCLOSED:.

OVISA Q MASTERCARD CARD NO.; EXRDATE:

8 SIGNATURE: _ _ _ _ _ . „ _ . _ . _ _ _ _ _ ,

i
! Repayment is required. We acceptvisa, Mastercard, cash and check,
f Declined credit Cards. Minium fee $2.00 or 3% of total declined.

salon.
Grosse Pointe Woods.
Turn- key upscale. Weil
established business
20 years 5S6 292-3242

TOSCOMPUTER SERVia;"1:200 HHP WANTE&GINERAt 1 2 0 0 HEliP WANTED 6ENIRAI
PROFESSIONAL MANAGEMENT DAY CARE

Whiz-
Service, upgrades. Re-
pairs, tune-ups, Mai-
w a r e removal, more.
$40/ h o u r Microsoft
Certified.
(313)8.84-1914

or com-
mission. Grosse i

586-557-0006

p & P landscaping,
seeking landscape pro-
fessionals w i t h experi-
ence. Must have valid

icense.

re-

pay, wpr,k and attitude.
(313)377-1467 '

art classes-
talented teens, adults.
Drawing, water color,

DRAPERIES By
inc. 586-778-2584.
Custom w i n d o w and

All
w o r k done in our work-

cations at Lame Gamer
Grosse Pointe's exclu-
sive video game store
iocated at 18226 Mack

diO. 313-884-4199,
313-689-9170

2flO HELP WANTED GENERAL

Visa & Mastercard
Accepted

HAIR dresser
Grosse Pointe salon-

§rosse?oinu Rental or commission.
CONNECTION (586)292-3242
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ACROSS
1 Group of

musicians

fish.

12 Chilis and

13 Leak slowly
14 Eggs .
15 Mischievous

17 Stein or
Stiller

18 Go up

21 Tag
24 A Baldwin

25 Lotion addi-
tive

26 Fixed firmly
30 Young lion
31 One over par
32 Rage
33 Inscribe, as

in heraldry
35 Soccer score
36 "Dear - "
37 Feel
38 Equine
40 Ethereal

51 Anderson's
"High - "

52 Youngsters

10 Level
11 Teller's place
16 Lubricate
20 Coop occu-

29 Opposite of
"stet"

31 Watched 52-

ig jour-
nalist

48 Retainer
49 Attention

1 "Humbug!"
2 Past
3 Gist
4 Temperature'

unit
5 Corn eaters'

throwaways
6 Golf target
7 Submachine

gun

21 Chantllly,
e.g.

22 Astringent
23 "Priceless

Memories"
writer

24 Congrega-
tionai
call

26 Snug and
warm

27 Swelled

28 Hi

34 Ton fractions
(Abbr.)

38 Weight
39 Margarine
40 Help a hood
41 Doctrines
44 Discoverer's

cry
45 Greek con-

ini-strike

46 Ar follower
47 Reuben

holder

Solut ion t ime: 21 mins.

STYLIST w i th t
wanted. Pleasant work
environment. Estab-
lished saion/ spa of 35

payable, payrofl, gener-
al ledger and office
management for man-
na. Requires :•-"college
education and- 5 years

urn internattonaf, 75
Kerchaval, Avenue, on
the Hill. (313)881-7252.

wi th flexible schedule
Submit resume wi th
salary requirements t o

er & McKinley). We are
currently buying pre-
owned Wii, Xbox 360
and PS3 games and
need additional staff.
No video gaming expe-
rience needed for the
right candidate. Call
313-886-LAME or visit
anyt ime t o a m - 6 p m .

203 HELP WANTED
DINTAt/MEDICAL

t ime paralegal/
administrative assis-
tant wanted for Grosse
Pointe Saw f i rm and

This position required
clerical, administrative

organizational
as

ESTABLISHED St.
Clair Shores dental of-
fice looking Tor full time j j j j js a s *Jjg
experienced dental as- a b i i i t ¥ to c o n £ i u ^ }e"

sistent Must be polite. s e a rch f Segal and other,
professional and work E m a i , r e s u m e t 0 :

well with others, call dgo@esoplaw or
or fax resume to 586- $u
771-8877. 210HUPWANTID

RESTAURANTFEMALE
therapist needed for
maternity leave Wed-
nesday & Thursday, 8

Waitstaff

NURSES- are you
ing for a new career or
a second income? Con-

bur pro-
at a

prominent dermatology
practice, w e offer com-
petitive wages and

sume today to; 313-
(313)882-6900 ext

100 ANNOUNCEMENTS lOOANNOUNCIMINIS

ICONCEALED PISTOL LICENSJ

{Required to obtain Michigan CCW License);
State approved- CCW Board Recognized
SAS GROUP offers private or group training

For Appointment Call James D. Binder
(586)776-4836

or email iiistructor@sasccw.corn
www. sasccw. com

mmm&mma

207 HELP WANTED SALES 1 207 HELP WANTED SALES

OUTSIDE NEWSPAPER ADVERTISING SALE?

Experienced outside advertising
sales representative for the Grosse Pointe News.

Must have outside sales experience in the newspaper
• industry. Service existing clientele and develop

new clients for retail display advertising in our
publications, website and printing opportunities.

Newspaper sales experience and an ability
to demonstrate creative and organizational

and sales skills are a must.
Send resumes to: pbirkher@grossepointenews.com <

mainte-
for

complex,
e or coupie- live
some experience

1060 Alter
Jefferson,

(313)331-6971

Sin
in,

CPCU seeks part- time

position as customer

service, agency sup-

300 SITUATIONS WANTIO
BABYSITTERS

MICHIGAN LAW
DAY CARE
FACILITIES

Must Show Their
Current License'

When Placing

Verify All Child Care
Licenses.1

insurance, reai estate,
property .management,

. or related. • •' b'Usines$^'-
Good • - - communication- -
skills, available to work
flexible hours. Resume ;

available. mhreyn24 i
Qattnet or (313)886- I
4828 I

iioirtHfcftVf'ifitfi]
COHVALESaNT CAR!

in-
Must Show Their
Current License

THANKYOU

Verify All Child Care

Care givers, personal
care, cooking, cleaning

looking

Full/ part time, live-in.

student
for summer
(landscaping,

household
cleaning, "fix it" jobs,
etc.) Give me a call; I'm
sure I can get your

7178, John N,

most precious assets,
if you require a nanny
that will treat them as
such; I am now availa-
ble. I bring 16 years of
patient, loving, skilled
and reiiable experience
to your family, in your
home. Certified in child
CPR. Drug testing and
criminal check provid-
ed. Exceptional
ences. 313-83'
313-759-3376

Personal Care, Cleaning, Cooking
& Laundry. Hourly & Daily Rates

881-8073

LL.C,
House cleaning/ laun-
dry services. Polish la-
dies- very experienced.

POIOTECARE
SERVICES

SOCAward Winner
•mtness

PERSONAL CARE,
COOKING,

CLEANING, LAUNDRY
FULL/PART TIME

INSURED Sf BORDED

Mary Giiesqulere, R.

English speaking. Natu-
ral cleaning supplies
available.
7657

Call your ads in Early!

Classified Advertising

24/7 You can Emai ising to
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406 ESTATISAUS 406 ESTATE SALES 408 FURNITURE
409 GARAGI/YARO/

RUMMAGE SALE

400
ANTIQUES/COLLECTIBLES.

UTICA
ket. July 10, 11, Satur-
day, Sam- 5pm, Sun-

- 4pm. K of C
on 21 Mile

I mile East of
Van Dyke, $5.00 admis-

parkin;

CLINTON Township
estate sale. 23806 Cot-
treil. (14/ Harper). July
9- 11; 10am- 4pm. An-
tiques, collectibles.

- 2 2 1 2 5 '

^ e en Vernie?/ 9 Mfe

MOVING sale. July 10, BEDROOM set, 5
10am- 5pm. Household Piece Lexington king
items, furniture, bed- | i z e P ° s t e r ' d a r k f i n l s h -
room set kitchen set, $500(313)824-2231
appliances, living room CLASSIC Sligh 6 ft.
set 414 Morass, be- Mahogany desk, black
fore Chalfonte. feather top. Matching

credenza. 3 black

15700 windmll
Grosse Pointe Park. Fri-
day only, July 9, 9am~

- 17 July. 1430 Fair-
Ime, Grosse

toys, fishing, clothes,
proceeds benefit Star.

on Site Auctions
IXC. Estate auctions,
sales, (Your home/

? Q f p

plies, prints, pottery,
a r* books, sewing ma-
chines, old buttons,
furniture.

Thursday- Sunday,
9am- 5pm.
Breckenrwge w d j n i n g r o Q m ^

Uli m Mite, «hairo hiiffotc r-Wim, „ L , „ , ,_ . chairs, buffets, .......
west of Ryan) Furm- c a b i n e t &ass shejv in^
ture, collectibles. Pic- cabinets. $900/ best
tures: actionestate

(586)447-6545.
ed/ insured. Member:
NAA/ MSAA. WWW,
mionsiteauctionsllc

Don't Forget-
Call your ads in Early!
Classified Advertising 408FURNITU8!

409 GARAGE/YARD/
RUMMAGE SALE

Yorkshire. July 8,

NNECTION

ST. CLAIR SHORES
300 Pmeview Court (Off Martin and Harper)

July 8-18 • Thursday 9:00am - 4i00pm

Creative solutions to home liquidation!

•L inens •

"Best of Hour Detroit"

ESTATE & MOVING SALES
AUCTIONS & APPRAISALS

V.V
LORISTEFEK
WWW.STEFEKSLTD.COM

FRI. JULY 9th AND SAT. JULY 10th
i. - 3:00 PM,

This stately home features mahogany dining table,
eight buried wainut dining chairs, mahogany
Duncan Phyfe style dining set, oak and pine

furniture, bedroom furniture, occasional tables and
more. Decorative items include silver plate, fots of
knickknacks, tons of books, Brunswick pool table,
hockey game, garden equipment and much more.

?%» Check website for photos and details. '£££$
Sl&EU OTTMBFItS HONORED Ar8-30AM FRIDAYONIX

10 piece white wood- jj ^ ^
artf wrnnoht iron natin T a m ! ! v S3'61 'V^OS
ard wrought iron patio J e w e , s t a m j

furniture. Excellent sofa, depression glass,
lots of great stuff!

406 ESTATI SAUS 406 ESTATI SALES

313-942-4944
View Hems at www.harttantiquesgallery.com

duality full household furnishings, ineii .
dining tmm mi, bedroom sefcMsatter sofas/ reellnsr

№ Mmm&nt & garage items. Too much to list.
№% PHOTO h№t® WWW.«AftWA^tlC|t)E8dAlJifeiaS

CALL MICHAEL HAK.Tr AT CEIX 313-842*4944

A R C I A W i L K

This is a lovely sate! We have a sofa, pair reciiners, nice
plaid upholstered chair, nice carved antique cabinet, dining

fabfe with six ladder back chairs, hutch and small server,
trestte table and four ladder back chairs, kneertoie desk,

large desk, cherry bedroom set including highboy, pine bed,
dresser and nigrttstand, brass bed, campaign dresser, desk

mirrors, lamps, artwork, women's clothing, Jewelry,
outdoor furniture, cement dog w/basket, lots more!

Street Numbers Honored at 8:30 a.m. Friday
CheeK out my website www.marciawilkestatesaJes.com

for ar maplarva to see some featured items.

. July 8, 9.
12. Misc. household,
kid's, toys

61 svtoran, " last one.
Sam- 3pm. Friday, Sat-
urday. Herend, Vera

Child, knitting supplies,
kitchen and garden
items, toys, books,
clothes and much
more.

B A B Y toddler sale!
Saturday, July 10th,
9:00- 3:00. 1432 Har-
vard, Grosse Pointe
Park. Crib, pack play,
toys, clothes. House-
hold items; refrigera-
tor, queen comforter.

BENEFIT: 3 Day for the
Cure. 363 Rivard,
Grosse Pointe, Thurs-
day, Friday, Saturday;

weicome: drop off at

out every
nook and cranny. 27
years of you name it. If
I don't .have it you
don't need i t Bass am-
plifier to a rare 1972
Zundapp GS 125. 7/ 10
& 7 / 1 1 ,

dig- All col-
ors and sizes, $3, per
clump. Saturday, July
10, 9am- 2pm. Sunday,
Juiy 11, 9am- 1pm.
1713 Hampton, Grosse
Pointe

itziNG. Furni-
ture, electronics, toys,
kitchen, books,
clothes, crafts.

409 GARAGI/YARD/
RUMMAGE SALE

412 MISCELLANEOUS
ARTICLES

503 HOUSEHOLD PETS
FOR SALE

sale- Satur-
day, July 10, 9am to
3pm. 20919 Haw-
thorne, Harper Woods.
Everything must go.

moving
in- got to sell some
stuff- Friday, Saturday,

Furniture,

45- 50 pieces. Mostly
Lismsore. Barware,
stemware, decanters,
bowls. Pitchers, mis-
cellaneous. Rarely

Current retail
- $5,000. 40 +

AKC
Retrieve? pups, ready
for loving home.
(586)295-7564

GGTDENF
AKC/ OSA,

tions. Cook
across from Hunt Club,
Grosse Pointe Woods.

Please, reasonable of-
fers. (586)776-1402

line,
bre©
rents. (586)752-2260

413: MUSICAL
INSTRUMENTS

Pointe City,
571 Rivard. Friday, Sat-
urday; Sam- 4pm.

GROSSE Pointe Park,
789 Lakepointe. July 9,
10. 9am~ 4pm. Huge 3
family sale!

for sale-
Steinway, Estonia, Bo-
hemia, other fine pia-
nos. Fortuna Piano,
16610 Mack Avenue,
Grosse Pointe
313-423-0267.

iano.com

white cat, Ford Court/
Fair Court .area, Grosse
Pointe Woods: "Has ID
chip, name P. 1 1/2
years old. Please call
313-821-2619

GROSSE Pointe, 402 ROLAND TD-3 elec-
University, Friday, Sat- Tronic drum set. Excel-
urday, 9am- 3pm. De- i e n t condition, snare, 3
signer • women's toms, 2 crash, 1 ride,
clothes, shoes, purses, hi-hat, kick drum. 313-
iewelry, golf, art. 283-6773 oriedwings

~imail.com

603 AUTOMOTIVE
G£N£RAl MOTORS

Cadillac DeViiie.
$5,000. 89,000 actual
miles. (313)525-1164

tools, garden, shelving,
furniture, books, com-
plete patio set July 9,
10 and 11. Sam- 4pm.
2216 Ridgemont,
Grosse pointe wooas.

Friday, Saturday,
10am- 4pm. Furniture,
books, clothing, house-
hold, decorative. 90S
Harcourt, below Jeffer-
son,

fSiiuFhouseholds"^
rage sale. Quality
items. Saturday, July
10, 10am- 4prn. 820
Notre Dame. Rain date,
Juiy 11. NO early sales

\\ Anti-
ques, tools, designer

2- 14, new

FOR YOUR
CONVENIENCE

Guitars,
b a n j 0 S ( mandolins and

L o c a l C

ics, antique iron bed,
household Stems, camp
stoves, fuel, 5 gallon
containers, books,
much, much more.
Most in great condi-
tion. 7/10; 8-3.

WE ACCEPT™

•41£WAHTH>T0,B№r

LTD.

doiiar paid for
quality books and iibra-
r j e s . Free " '

rifles, old
handguns; Parker,
Browning, Winchester,
Colt, Luger,

Buying Gold-Diamonds
Silver-Coins-Antiques

Watches-foreign paper
money and coins

Pointe Ani-
mal Adoption Society-
pet adoption. Saturday,
July 10, 12- 3pm. The

club,

Grosse
(313)884-1551,

SPORT UTILITY

2002, 4
XLT. 4X4 V6.

115,357 miles. Asking
7,500. Call
5670

GCL 2000. 2WD.
6 cydle. 103K miles.
New tires, original
owner, good condition.
$4,300. (313)213-7345

610 AUTOMOTIVE,;
SPORTS CARS1'

Saturn Sky Turbo.
Mint, under 5,000 ac-
tual miles. Midnight
blue. Serious offers on-
ly, $28,000, (586)405-

613AUT0MOTiVE

for cars or
trucks. Road King Tow-
ing. Call Randy
(586)222-0444.

iuxe
Yamaha VX de-

wave runner, 3

jet ski pius
$6,500 or
(3i 3)885-9789

trailer,

700 APTS/FUTS/DUPIHX1700 APTS/FLATS/DUPUX1700 APTS/RATS/BUPIEX1700 APTS/FLATS/DUPLIX1700 APTS/FiATS/DUPUX|700 APTS/FLATS/DUPIEX|7OO APTS/FLATS/DUPLEX1701 APTS/FLATS/DUPUX
POJMTK/HARPEH WOODS|pOIHTK/HA«PEB WOO0S|PO*HTK/HARP£R WOODSlPOINTES/HARPIR WOODSlPOINTES/HARPER W O O D S I P O I N T E S / H A R P E R WOODSiPOtNTES/HARPER WOODSiOETROlT/WAYHE COUNTY

1327 Lakepointe. Sin-
gle 2 bedroom house
on rear of lot. Central
air, appliances, base-
ment, .washer/ dryer.
Off street parking.

>-2237

1ST month free! 870 1st month free!! Quiet 2 bedroom lower, near BEACONSHELD- .2
Nottingham, 4 unit 2 bedroom- refinished Village, 838 Neff. Appli- bedroom upper. Well
huiiding 7 hpfirnnrm hardwood floors. $550 ances, parking, deck, maintained 4 unit
uuuuuig. _ u w j i u u i » ; B e a c o n s f j e k j call much more. 313-882- building. Appliances,

noors, appit- (586)772-0041 2079 fully carpeted. Newer
586-212- classifieds: 313-882-6300x1 T T ^ r t I ^ m ~ w I m 7 ~ ^ " w ' n ^ o w s ' Peking. No

III-RAJ-AIAA sms, •PMnte * QeuroOm fOWer, Ver~ emnkina $.A7<^/ mnnth
nici. udidge, air, appli-
ances. No pets. Refer-

Puzzies by Pappocom www.sudoku.com

1-11 Thursday 07-08-10

E-11 SOLUTION 07-01-10

Fill in the grid so

every column and
every 3 x 3 grid

contains the digits
1 through 9 with

no repeats.

8 -6 7
2 3 4

9 1
4 2
7 5 6
3 8 2
1 4 9

4 5 9
1 6 . 7

5 1 3
7 2 4

2 4 1
8 9 5
3 7 8

2
9 ^ 5
6 I 4

!7

2|6

3149

2
up, some
Smoke
7900

utilities.
(313)824-

3
Nottingham
leaded gl.
ment/ attic storage, ga-
rage. (313)824-4258

38i~Neff- 3 bedroomsT
1 1/2 baths, air, 2 car
garage. $1,200. Crane

bedroom upper. Appli-
ances, heat and water
included.

837 Nottingham. 2
bedroom upper. Appli-

Garage. $650. Section
8 Ok. (313)885-0470

855 St. Clair- 2
room upper. Immedi-
ate occupancy. 1 car
garage with opener,
private deck, shared
'* " " " ' to VII-

heat, water, landscap-
ing, snow removal.
(313)882-6281

887 St. Clair. Cozy 2
bedroom upper, ga-
rage, fenced yard. Seci-
ton 8 ok. $650.
(313)885-0470

IEACONSFIELD, 2

wood floors, natural
recently

garage. No pets,
plus security. (313)881-
3039

BEACONSFJEID- up-
per studio. $550, in-
cludes heat/ electric.

CARRIAGE
apartment One bed-
room. Non- smoking,
no pets, S650 plus util-
ities. (313)886-8546

CARRIAGE house,
convenient Farms loca-
tion. 2 bedroom. 1 car
garage, all appliances
including washer/ dry-
er, 650 square feet,
$650/ month. Fax re-
sume (313)886-3365.

1 bedroom.
Clean, quiet Applain-
ces, central air, private
parking. No smoking/

4903
S- cozy quiet, 1

bedroom semi- furnish-
ed, utilties included.
$635^(313)516-4573

GROSSE

Freshly painted. Appli-
ances, parking, stor-
age. $630. (313)886-

914
$650. Free heat 8s wa-
ter, 2 bedrooms. Appli-
ances, off street park-
ing. Basement. 586-
530-6271

HARCOURT- 2 bed-
room, updated: upper/
lower, garage, ail appli-
ances. 313-492-0079

To place an act call:
(313)882-6900x

KiNGSViLLE, Harper
Woods. 1 & 2 bedroom
apartments near St.
John, Carpeting, appli-
ances, laundry, private
parking, no

LAKEPOINTE 2
room lower.
dining, new kitchen,

piiances, Fresh/ clean.
$680, after rebate.

J-7171

Grosse
Pointe Park- Elegant
and spacious, 2 bed-
room, 2 1/2 bath flat
available for lease, lo-
cated just off Windmill
Pointe. Features in-
clude: large family
room with natural fire-
place, spacious new
kitchen with breakfast
nook, central air condi-
tioning, new carpeting

Woods,
19127 Roscommon. 2

1, 1

543-7368

John hospital, 2 bed-
rooms, basement cen-

LAKEPOINTE
large 1
unit with newer kitch-
en, clean with private
entrance, $725 in-
cludes heat, 313-303-

ces,
ments, 2 car garage.

plus security. Can 313-
885-9195

NEWLY renovated du-
plex: East Indian Vil-
lage. 2 bedroom, 1

lower, 2
bedroom pius. New
kitchen, bath, flooring,
freshly painted, park-
ing, washer/ dryer.
$775 plus security.
313-434-6595

Details, 313-801-3149 modeled kitchen, all
~ — ~ ~ ——~r wood flooring, freshly
VILLAGE area- 2 bed- p a i n t e d spacfous 3 c a r

room 1 bath no pets. g a r a g e an
M

d a p p i i a n c e s

Cred!t check. $725 plus | r e
 5

 o p t | O n a , r $690.
security deposit C o n t a c t

F
 M R P r o p e r .

!SH f« !S f l . ^lailage" ties, view photos:
kak.com/ar 313-285-
1444

LOVELY 2 & 3
rooms, 1. 1
homes with basement.
Garage, Grosse Pointe
schools from $850/
month. (313)886-5670

NEFF, 680- lower 2
bedrooms. Newly dec-

that is based on race, color,
religion, national origin,

sex, disability, age
(Michigan Law),

marftai (Michigan Law)
or familial status.

For further information,
caii t i e Michigan

Department of Civil Rights

Department of Housing and
me Urban Development

or your iocal
Fair Housing Agency.

(at ca-

Grosse Pointe; newly
renovated duplexes. 2

garages. Pay $400 and
up, pius all utilities. No

ing. Basement, all ap-
pliances, central air.

5pm) (313)865-6999,
(313)815-8511.

702 APTS/FIATS/0UPLIX

5565 22122 MorQSS- 2
room duplex. Remod-

my*RD:^ , G r o s s ? eled, basement, air.
Pomte city. Lower and $695,313-580-7188
upper. 2 .bedrwms, 1

security deposit!
Clinton Township, Pri-
vate entry newly reno-

Free heat and water,
full size washer/ dryer.
Dogs welcome. NoE895 CADfEOX/

each. Details: Cathy Mile/ Kelly. 1- 2 bed-
Champion, Bolton- rooms, spacious, like NO credit check

313-549- new.

ONE and two bedroom
ST. uair- £ ueurooms, EASTLAND
2 1/2 baths, central air, bedroom flat. Corn-
back up generator. All prete!y remodeled. Call
appliances. 2 1/2 car
garage. Security sys-
tem. $1,000/ •month,
plus $1,000 security. 2 bedroom, appliances,
Credit check required, air. $625 + security
586-212-0995

Shores, Eastpointe,
Harper Woods, Weil
maintained, air condi-
tioning, coin laundry

$695. The Blake com-
pany, 313-881-6882.
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702APTS/FUTS/DUPUX|702AKS/FtATS/DUf )UX| 705 HOUSES FOR RENT I 705 HOUSSS fO8 RENT
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ST. Ciair Shores, Jeffer-
son, 10 1/2 Mile. One

709 T0WNH0U5ES/

CONDOS FOR RENT

1221
Grosse Pointe Woods.

2 1/2

Do you love being near

we have spacious
1 and 2 bedroom

apartments, in the
Nautical Mile.

water included. Cail
{248)435-5100 ' or
email; 350i98@gmail.
com

laundry hook ups. Pool!
One month free rent.

St. Clair Shores
1 Bedroom

$530 month
Includes Hear & Water

bedroom, formal dining
room, large kitchen
with eating area. Ail
appliances, hardwood
floors, sun porch. 2 car
attached garage, cor-
ner lot. Immaculate.
$2,000 per month.

GROSSE Pointe and 137 Svtuir Road, Grosse
Harper Woods homes, Pointe Farms, 2 bed-
2- 3- 4 bedrooms, ap~ room, air, 1 car garage,
pliances, basement, 1 year lease. 1 1/2
yard, garage. Call for months security depos-
details, 586-541-4005. it. $875/
Foreclosure expert! (586)596-2084

705 HOUSIS FOR RENT

1
upper. 9 Mile/ Harper.
$650/ month, heat in-
cluded. 313-268^2000

Harper, carport. WaSk
to Kmart. Heat and wa-
ter included. $560 810-
794-9117

Don't Forget-
Call your ads in Early!

1071 Wayburn, Grosse
Pointe Park. 4 bed-
rooms, 2 baths. Fire-
place, central air.
$900/ month, plus se-
curity. No smoking.
Available August 1.

Pointe
Schools, East of I-94. 3

appliances.

313-882-6900 ext 1

Grosse News , Zrosst feints
DNNECTiON

floors. $975/ month.
313433-8377.

Vernier Circle,
Grosse Pointe Woods.
3 bedrooms with up-
dates. $1250. 810-499-

CHARMING farm
house, 856 St Clair,
Grosse Pointe City. 2
bedrooms, 1 bath, on-

month, open house,
Thursday, 5:30pm-
?:3Gpm {313)407-7112

WOODCREST 3 bed-
room, newer kitchen,
hardwood floors, $950/
month, {313)303-1862

•Pointe Park-
2 bedroom

ranch within walking
distance to village. Alot
of charm. Many ameni-
ties. References re-

Please call for
lils, 313-

706 HOUSES FOR RSNT

DETROIT/WAYNE COUNTY

CADIEUX,
State Fair, 2- 3
rooms. Garage, new

(313)882-4132

707 HOUSES FOR RENT/

S.C.S/MACOMB COUNTY

Mile. 1 1/2 baths,
carpet $775. {313)882
4132

for Rent- 739
St. Ciair Grosse Pointe.
Newer construction
condominium, located
walking distance from
the Village, starbuck's,
Borders. Three
rooms, two full baths.
First floor laundry in-
cludes full basement,
attached 2 car garage.
Vaulted cathedral ceil-
ing in living room cre-
ates an open, comfort-
able natural light domi-

709 TOWNHOUSES/ 1716 OFFICE/COMMERCIAII 721 VACATION RENTALS
CONDOS FOR RENT I FOR RENT I FLORIDA

HARPER WOOdS, 1
bedroom. First floor
condo. Appliances.
Dining room. $600.

LAKESHORE Village
condo. 2 bedrooms,
finished basement, fin-

freshly painted. All ap-
pliances, air condition-
ing, water, no pets,
$700,313-234-6214

Office space for lease
individual 395/ mo.,
includes all utilities

313-268-2000

GROSSE Pointe
Woods. 2- commercial
buildings on Mack Ave-
nue between 7 & 8

MARCO
sleeps 6, 2 bedroom, 2
bath. Book now for the
2010 and 2011 sea-
sons. $1,300/ week,
plus 10% tax. Cail
Cheryl, (313)884-8749

722 VACATION HENTAtS

OUT OF STATE

Mile: zoned office
retail: 19615

bly priced 1857 country

be6- RIVIERA Terrace (on
Jefferson between 9 &
10)- 1 bedroom upper
floor, water, heat, air
conditioning included.
Grill area & outside
pool. No pets, no
smoking. $700/ month.
(586)445-4713

month, gross basis.

o r guest house, located
historical Hunt's Cor-
ners, near Sandusky,
Ohio. (313)884-0624

ft @ $3,400/ month,
gross basis. Both are in
excellent condition. Im-
mediate occupancy.
Call 313-884-0600,

& John-

Pets. $1500 per month

Email HYPER LINK mail
: to:DKatz482£

.com

15005 Jefferson- Fur-
nished office; internet
connection, utilities in-
cluded. $125- $350.
313-410-4339

WOODS
Near I94. Nicely fur
nished (1,600 sq. ft.) f"ront~
suite or individual offi- baths
ces. Mr. Stevens, private, quiet. July
(313)886-1763 3 1 . (313)967-0700

723 VACATION RENTALS

MICHIGAN

CASEVILLE on Sagi-
naw Bay. Lakefront
homes. • • Discounted
rates on summer
weeks. 989-550-0911
www.daleslakefront

Lake- Lake
bedrooms, 3

17-

Some classifications are not required by
law to be licensed Please check with
the proper state agency to verify license.

907 BASEMENT

WATERPROOFING

Some classifications
are not required

by law to be licensed.
Please check with the

to verify license.

A Solution to Your
Water Problem

basement

inside or Outside
Wails: Straightened/

Braced or Rebuilt -
Footings underpinned

Drainage Systems
Al! Concrete - Masonry

•Walls Straightened &
Braced or Replaced
•r beams installed

^Underpinning
•Drainage Systems

Plumbing/Sewer Repair
®30 Years Experience'
•10 Year Guarantee
Licensed & insured

Since 1975
• BUCKLED
• SAGGING
• CRACKED
• LEAKING
• BASEMENT
WALLS

• EGRESS
WINDOWS

• PIERiNG

Since 1976
www.jimkieiner.com

WALLS REPAIRED
STRAIGHTENED

REPLACED

•BASEMENT
WATERPROOFING

•WALLS STRAIGHTENED
AND REPLACED

-10 YEAR GUARANTEE

business

fQNY & TODI

masonry. Save
work. References
estimates,
insured. (313)884-

ight
rick

., free
2nsec
0985

JAMES Kieiner Mason-
ry, Basement water-
proofing, concrete.
Brick, block, flagstone,
porches, chimneys,
walls, patios, walks,
borders, expert tuck
pointing. Limestone re-
storation. Serving the
Pointes since 1976. Li-

DAVID carlin ail re- JAMES Kleiner Con-
pairs, remodeling and crete, masonry, base-
design, 35 years expe- ment waterproofing,
rience. Licensed. Cell Exposed aggregate,
(313)938-4949. Office stamped, colored.
(586)463-2639 Driveways, patios,

LAKESKORE

Ornamental Plaster
• All Plaster Repairs
Inter / Exter Painting

95% dustless refinish-
ing. Hardwood perfec-
tionist, install, refinish,

Brian, 586-707-2616

Building floors, footings. Serving
8t Renovation. Kitchen, the Pointes since 1976.
bathroom, basement Licensed, insured. 313-
remodeling, carpentry.

Licensed/lnsured

tions. Licensed/ insur-
ed. (313)881-3386 FAMILY BUSINESS SINCE !9S5

nance specializing:
tuck pointing, all ma-
sonry/ concrete.
Grosse Pointe resident.
Licensed/ insured, Cail
Jason; free estimate,

~ - 916 C A R P E T "

1NSTAUATI0N/REPAIR

GARY'S

.com (313)885-8525.
(313)402-7166/cell.

PORCH
block,
pointing.
crete, si
years e;
insured.

expert: brick.
stone, tuck-

steps, con-
nail jobs. 20+
Kperience, fully
248-906-2883

Carpet & pad available.
586-228-8934

ROD'S
installation saies.

918 aWEKT WORK

construction
inc.

• DRIVEWAYS-PATIOS
• RAISE GARAGES &
REPLACE GARAGE

FLOORS
BRICKWORK

BRICK PAVERS
EXPOSEDAGGREGATE

JVATEBPROORNS

Squires. Plaster-
ing & drywall, stucco
repair. Spray textured
ceilings. (586)755-2054

IP Gi

floor sanding/ refinish-
ing. Since 1987. Shores
resident. 800-606-1515

alfnaturalhardwood
fioors.com Dustless.
Free estimates. Guar-
anteed. 17 years. Tony
Arevalo, (313)330-5907

nice Repair, Custom
Painting interior - Exte-

sanding and
finishing. Free esti-
mates. Terry Yerke,
586-823-7753

ftEflKISHIHG/UftlOLSTERING.

930 ELECTRICAL SERVKtS

work, tuck 920 CHWMKY*l PAIRnninfma email inh* P°rches< chimneys, ex- 1(866)547-0768 Aft
EX™. r£wrt / o i o S r Pert tuck pointing. 30 commercial & residen- ....„ „. . _ .
Reasonable. (313)886- £ e a r s e x p e V l e n c | u . t ia, c o n c r e t e . Brick, i A M E S ^iein

H
er' c

h
hirP;

5 5 6 5 censed/ insured, block, all masonry ™f. r ePa . fd- «*""*•
sliST^ired masonT f l f ^ f ^ resident [ S ^ ^ 8 ^ ^ stogi976 LicemS
50 + years experience, 313-886-3150 _ " d ^ ^ s u r e d . (313)885-2097,

home
cuit

Licensed/ insured. Rea-
sonable. New York

Classifieds
Work For You

Home-
Electric, Older
specialists. Cir~

breaker boxes,
plugs, re-

lights,
tipns, ail types of elec
trica! work. Licensed,
insured, www.nomore

que restoration. Euro-
pean experience. Spe-
cializing artistic repairs.
Peter, (248)476-5868

Serv-
oors/
serv-

Door
ice LLC- Garage
openers. Safes/

addi- 248-721-5735

SERVING COMMUNITY
41 YEARS News J3rosse "Poin£e

CONNECTION

wrought iron hand rail- / ^ ;

(586)772-3223

x1 BEST there is, profes- nance specializing in
sionai masonry, brick restoration of chim-
tuck pointing, al! chim- neys, porches, house
ney repairs, gutters in- and brick wails, Li-
stalled, all roofing re- senced and insured,
pairs, garage straight- 313-885-8525, 313-
ening, steps replaced. 402-7166/cell. MOMfltt

mad ison maintenance.

Fast serv-
ice. 313-319-0888.
Electrical repairs, air
conditioning repairs/
installation. Generator

THOMAS ,™.,,,s,.
CALANDRA & Sons- chimneys repaired or
ail concrete work. U- r e b u i ! t 3 0 y e a r s , u .
censed/ insured build- censed/ insured.
er, (586)725-2700, Qrosse Pointe resident,
w^wxajandraconcrete 313-886-3150

VITO'S Cement. Drive-
ways, steps, garage
floors, porches, patios,
tuckpointing. Licensed/

Don't Forget-
Call your ads in Early!
Classified Advert is ing

1
Grosse 'Pointe

C

S & J ELECTRIC
Residential
commercial

No Job TOO Small
Electrical Services

313-885-2930

934 HNCK

FENCE building and
repair. All types. No Job
too sma l l Over 40
years experience. Call

CONNECTION George, 313-886-5899
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943 iANDSCAPERS/
TREE SERVICf/GARDINER

lawn cut-
trimming,
toil.

M ! 313-354-4345

943IAND5CAPSRS/ I 943LANDSCAPES/

!£E S E R V K E / G A R D I N E R I T R E E StRViCE/GARDINtR

GARDENER serving
the finest Grosse
Pointe homes since
1979. Spring cleanups,
weeding, edging, culti-
vating, planting, prun-
ing, trimming, wfn-
.dows, eves,
(313)377-1467

946 HAIRING &MOV1HG I 947 MATING & COOUNG 1 9 5 4 PA1HT1MG/DEC0RATING

A Hauling- times are
tough so my prices are
low. Rubbish removal,

957 PLUMBING &
INSTALLATION

977 WALL WASHING

AFFORDABLE,
day service. Spring
cleanups, trimming,
weeding. Complete
yard work.
(313)377-1467

BEAUTIFUL
gardens arranged and
maintained by
enced master garden-
er. Weekly weed pa-
troi. Fati ciean.

LANEY'S-specializing
lawn & ground mainte-
nance, landscape de-
sign, sodding, brick pa-

3HR11R trimming aar m e n t c l e a n ou ts- W "
SHRUB trimming, gar- r p m n u a | p t r A n v
ripn mainfrortanro lawn a n c e rernovdl, Wit.. Any
den matntenance, lawn ^ b j g o r s m a i | S e n | o r

discount. Oumpsters
sn_ avai lable.

staliation, brick pavers. " .
313-881-9241 www, romies w
iuciaiandscaping.com

REMOVAL
Garage, yard,

basement clean outs.
Construction debris.

heatingcooHng.com
Furnace 80% efficient,
S442. 92%, $639. Cen-
tral air kit, $1,307 or
free estimate on com-
plete job. No credit
check; easy financing.

948 INSULATION

ALL plumbing repairs/ MADAR Maintenance.
C_OM Licensed- insur- installations. 1/2 off Hand wash waiis and

ed- bonded. Since sewer/ drain cleanings, windows. Free esti-
1979. Grosse Pointe's Family owned/ operat-
paint and plaster prob- ed since 1998. Bison 313-821-2984
iem soiver(tm). 313- Plumbing, (586)754-
882-8212

981 WINDOW WASHING
Roemer Plumbing

interior/ exterior, wall- Father & Son. 45 years

GENTILE
Blown in & batt roll. At-
tic ventilation systems,

insured. No job too repipes, sewers &
small. 586-350-5236 drains. Licensed/ insur-
PA1NTSNG by limmv. ed. (586)772-2614

www.lanevstandscape.
- com

ny inc. • Specialties in-
clude: fine pruning of

ing, transplanting. All
considered.

yard removals. Free es-
timates. Senior dis-
counts. (586)419-1783

M D A Licensed
ointes' Reference

call sal
586-909-9064

944 GUTTERS

Steve's Gutter
Cleaning. Detroit fire
fighter. Insured. Aver-
age ranch, $45. Senior

1088

Pointe.

L.S. Walker, Piumbtng,
ter and drywall repair repairs, drains, sewer

cleaning. Reasonable!

Tree
ming. 18
estimates.

Tree & Shrub,
trim-

Senior dis-

DOMINIC'S
Grinding- None to big/
too small. Backyards
ok. Stumps, no trees.

MAC'S TREE AND
SHRUB TRSMMiNG
COMPLETE WORK
Serving The Pointes

For 30 Years

Mainte-
Window & gut-

ter cleaning. Licensed,
insured. Since

5/10 Yd. Trailer Rental
since 1991

Mr. B'S 586-759-0457

GROSSE
POINTE

MOVING &
STORAGE

Local &
Long Distance

Quality Service
Call Tom

(586)776-4429

GENTILE
siding. Custom seam-
less gutters. Licensed,

954 PAIMTIMC/MC0RATIH6

BRIAN'S PAINTING
Interior / Exterior.

Specializing all types
painting, caulking,
window glazing,
plaster repair.

World
(313)289-4554

Global Van Lines
m

or 586-822-2078

DAVE & Steve's Paint-
ing, since 1982. win-
dow giazing, decks, ex-
teriors, power wash-
ing. 586-350-1717

D. BROWN

PAINTING
interior • Exterior

• Faux Finish
PLASTER REPAIRS

Pointes 21 years.
{586)784-7100,
(586)713-5316/cell.

960 ROOFING SIRViCE

(313)999-1003

CALL Mr.
dayi Get clean win-
dows without breaking
the bank or your back.
I will do your windows,
gutters and power
washing. Fully insured.
References available.

in-
Gut-

power

• Custom Mil!work

586-746-1101
REFEKHNCES- INSURED

FREE ESTIMATES & DESIGN
41 YEARS EXPERIENCE

All roofing .
Free Attic

Insulation with roof
Home improvements

nance. Licensed
sured since 1943
ter cleaning/
washing, 313-884

GENTILE

in-
sured. (313)884-1602,

gutters, 30 years
rience, free
(810)794-5014

UNIVERSAL
nance-
ing, gutter cleaning,

Home improve- w a s h i F u ! t y

ment. Quality roofing & J1.M -_H « 1 M M Qrn f t

repairs Licensed, in- ! n s u r e d ^ 1 3 > 8 3 9 - 3 5 0 0

sured. Serving thepaintinqinc.com

313-300-4830
Building.

Cedar tear off. Flat
insur-

ed. (313)881-3386

• Pibnos (our specially}
lances INTERIOR & EXTERSOR

RESTORATION
CUSTOM PAINTING

Any type of repair,
maintenance, improve-
ment. Home or busi-
ness. 39 years In
Grosse Pointe. Loca

nsurance work.
H work guaranteed
G, P. References

Your Business Card
n

Your Business Card

Information to Plan Your Day or Great

Senior Information Guide
Where to Go, What to Do

City Guide
Your Business Card

Businesses in Our State

eriuey ^cruise

ere to Go,

Get your Home & Auto Ready for Winter

Information to Plan Your Perfect Day or

Your Business Card
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313-882-
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